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ADDITIONAL DETAILS OF THE tRA- 
OEDT.
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gwwsMBiste

m!r! charaoter'Of tnti place over a vear ftkV «L iSftVUv^? to«ether in idleness wUlebh
" ife has been compelled by him to work
their mnnmi™ t"d Fovi»*<*s for
their support. Although the neighbors
live within » few yards of Colt’s how 
a word was heard by them of the wife's 
**2T «"til ««« ono went to the house 
and found her dead. Deceased has fre
quently told the neighbors that her hus-
hat her*fears hlvetn^rmlCT

ON TEE CIVIC ALTAR.LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. TRIBUTE TO A POPULAR MANAGER.A VERT MTSTERloVs TRAGEDY.

This is the day every one swears off.
New Year’s matinee at the Viand o 

house this afternoon. ' .
Hie honor the governor and Mrs. K< 

son will receive this afternoon front 4 i 
0 o’clock. ' >! i_ . ; ■: !«

The argument in the North Victoria 
local election case was heard at Q 
hall yesterday.

The char
ing money from Joseph Leddick wi 
missed by the magistrate yesterday.

The amonttt of customs duties col 
at this port for December amoun 
$222,462, and in December, 1882, $188,205, 
increase $33,25*

Mr. B. M. Sargant was granted the sum 
of $100 by the Commercial Traveler’ asso
ciation for his kindness in assisting the 
secretary during hjhs busy season, .

The methodist ministers of the city Yes
terday discussed the university question, 
but no definite stand was taken in the mat
ter, the dismission being adjourned, for a 
fortnight. ,

Yesterday afternoon the waitresses at 
the St. Lawrence coffee house presented 
Mrs. Lawson with a beautiful albu

Hr. BA, Wragge Honored by Ms
si;£ ■> «dr l, Msrefc ion,.

A Doctor led Blindfolded 1# treat a Dy
lan woman and a Wennded Man.

BlbDEEORD, Me., Dec. 31.—Important 
revelations in the supposed murder on 
Saturday evening have been ascertained 
from Dr. Oration, Me says some time on 
Saturday night he was called by two men, 
who secured him to go with them. They 
refused their names. When they reached 
Franklin street they put a bandage over 
his eyes and led him through several streets 
near the methodist church and the house 
they entered was, he thinks, In that vicin
ity. They led him into an uncarpeted 
bedroom with painted floor, where he was 
locked jn, his companions leaving him. 
Here he found a yoiing woman with a deep 
gash extending from the right ear down 
the throat. Sne was extremely low from 
loss of blood. She said, “Doctor, for God’s 
sake, save my life.” He féared she would 
die while there and does not think 
she could have lived five minutes longer 
had lie not been present. He connected 
the arteries and bandaged the wound. He 
knocked at the door and was immediately 
taken to another room, where lie found a 
man with a cut from his nostril down to 
the mouth and one tooth knocked in. 
After treating this patient he Was taken 
back to Franklin «treet Street blindfolded 
and the bandage left over his eyes. Then 
the men dodged away before he got 
ther view of them. While in the 
he heard a considerable noise in another 
room and a man’s voice say," “I will have 
his blood or her min». ”

<uHist.Has in Newfoundland.

Em.
harassed by a hundred
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late general manacdr Mr. Sdv Wragge by Keturo*» by Acrtàmatlon—Tke loB-
j » pnX; AB of th.llpart- , *“ W-*"and S"berbS’

mentootthe rod*were represented. Mr. . /fhe nominations for mayorand alder- 
Jamea Wilson, master ef transportation, men yesterday were not eventful m any

1 way. His worship Mayor Boswell will 
e . preside at the head of civic affairs for an

other1 m ‘lie nômmited yesterday 
by Mr. James Beaty, MnP., and seconded 

of % Mr. John Hallsm, and declared elected 
by acclamation. Tib nominators and the

m*lger 5rt*6 -being elected by acclamation. In St.

^gSÇSaTssrisjjhe SlSÏÏïSlï. 

Ear - •“ „„
~ ‘ ‘ articles were gotten un in a Dpnahpeand, Thos. Hunter,

very artistic manner, and each piece had Il> St. Thomas^ ward, Mr. G. B. Hender- 
the crest of tiro Wragge family neatly eh- son will ask the electors to leave out one 
grossed on its polished surface, and were of the present members—Carlyle, Trees or

sreststi: tfe&Æ;
lations to Mr. Wragge on his promotion to ***J. W illcok and-'D. M. Defoe.JpThere is a 
a larger sphere of railway Work, and was long list in St Stephen’s Ward, and the

jflsyF stfrs ese a» esemte aMr. Jcfhn Gordon ef the tftokmen,' knd William McLeifch, Jbnn ttitçhie, jr., J. W. 
Messrs. Lynd, Spry and Wicks from jthe1 Kebaedy; Aid. Murray retire*, 
engineers. Mr. Wragge made a unstable St. Patrick's , ward, the nomina-

æ&n&issr ~
‘ ' qQ-----------  'Q*------!------- '''Hi Laxton, John Lowe, Samuel Dunbar, Ben

A QUIET NEW TEAR’H EVE. jamiii Hinchcliffe. Aid. G. M. Evans 
-? , oT | retires. In St. David’s ward 4M, Blevins,

the, street» Comparatively Oilm Wateh- Adamson and Allen, qnd Win. Hague, 
Ing the Alii Year flat. Wm. Lamb and Andrew Murphy were

New Year’s eve as a night of carousing ’nominated. In St. Lawrence ward the 
and festivity is quietly and düt-ély pasting 
away; at least the observations of the past 
two or three years certainly point that iyay.
Last night the streets were compafatiyely 
quiet, and the police made very few arrests 
for drunkenness. Notwithstanding that 
there is excellent sleighing, the cipg 
not present any more bustle than jt »s lal 
ly does on a hue Saturday night. Hpw- 
ever, it is said that all this will fee mfadt-

% Ifaüv 1rBC’ 31,-A d“P*toh to the 
• -, 'j ** fr°” Suakim su vs El Mahdi
•n,tnit,.H“cend upon Pro^>-
. insurrectionary movement is spread
ing along the coast, and Baker Pasha is 
convinoed it is of a most fonnid- 
•We religio-political character. The 
Abyssinian demonstration on the Kasrnla 
iwad renders the situation stiU more criti-

”^,dru,d“.w"

The Prisoners Taken, to London—tint of 
Them Positively MentMed—Their Per
sonal Appearance and Occupation,

London, Ont., Deo. 81.—The detailed ac
counts of the Middlendss murder show it to 
have been a most brutal affair. It seems that 
the murdered man was in the store reading 
letters while hie son was reading a news
paper at the stove. ‘The shutters were up 
and the door barred. A few minutes after 
8 a knock came at the store door, Siloox 
told his son to find out who was there

’
i16V-

MSSPsaristt
the magistrate yesterday. c<

tation oil behalf of the donators.
The tribute consisted of two rriagn 
•oM stiver side-pieces, four solid 
salted*»#» and spoons, a solid ativer qûi 
and sugar spoon and ladle. On the face 
tiie salver Was the following inscription 

Presented to Ed. Wragge, Ban., by theem- 
Toronto, Grey and Bruee rail- 
ik of respect and esteem, and

not verr

!
ptoyee of the 
way, as a mifirst and then let them in The boy, how

ever, opened the door at once, when in 
walked two masked men. One of them 
took charge of young Siicox, when the 
second walked down to the old man and 
presented a revolver at his head” and de
manded his mo 
was in the

mean die-

ïgjgjFsœ
«•twentythousand rebels between 8 
k™ and Slncat. Should the Egyptians 
attempt to march to Berber it is Sieved
^them^ rebels would
Pose them. A general order was issued on
l2tk^7a,hln0andn8 thC aPP°fntment of 

o “ governor-general of Eastern
WbSn dGm;°-LIi0/r0ydf “ Hritish officer
ti^i toT.rafv1 *2? Egyptian ser
vice for striking a native officer.

the

WOHK FOB CONGRESS.

Suppressing Ike Lollerles-Prspesc, per- 
fell are of Railway Land». „

Wash i no ton, Dec. 31. -Poetmaster- 
Gouei al Gresham U preparing a bill, which 
it is proposed to have introduced into con-

::

lier. .Siicox said all he had 
till, ’ The burglar then 

caught bold of Stieek And shoved him 
along before him, roqnd the end of the 
counter, until they reached the till. Here 
he seems to have shoved the old man down 
while he was emptying the drawer. This 
emptied, the burglar j it is said, took three 
heavy weights off the Counter, and dashed 
them at the prostrate man’s head, two of 
them taking effect. Leaving Siicox uncon
scious, the burglar walked straight to a 
desk in the rear of the store, opened it,and 
took out a pocket book containing $200. 
On finding this he exetaimed s “Here’s 
what we’re looking for.” 
little girl happening to j come in 
through a side door, the second burglar 
took both children back through it 
into the hallway of the house, and told 
them to keep quiet. They then left. The 
boy at once gave an alarm and said that 
Wrightman was ono-of the burglars. Con
stable Johnston of Melbourne followed 
Wrightman-to a dance at Iona, where be 
had gone, ami met him returning in com
pany with Graham about 2 u.m, The boy 
positively identifies Wvightmoirand says 
lie is the man who struck the blows. It is 
said that Siicox recovered consciousness 
before he died and also stated that Wright- 
man was one of the parties. Circumstantial 
evidence is against the prisoners. They 
were seen around tiie village in the early 
part of the evening, and shortly before 
8 were observed going in the direction of 
Siltox’s store, and soon after that started 
for the dance.

On the arrival of acting Crown Attorney 
McKillop of this city on Saturday night a 
coroner’s jury was empaneled, who viewed 
the body and then adjourned till 
day next. The prisoners were brought to 
the jail here.

Siicox was " a widower and lived alone 
with his two children, a boy of 12 and girl 
of 10.

The prisoners, Wrightman and Graham, 
were brought from Middlemiss to this city 
in a sleigh. They were in custody of Con
stable Johnston of Melbourne, assisted by 

other men. Prisoners are confine^ in 
rate cells. Aceording to the " warrant 

of "remand, they are charged at present only 
with robbery and felonious assault, and wiil

ll-Tt r*
10.30 a.m.,when they are to re appear 
fore Squires Adam Clark and Malcolm 
Campbell for further examination. The in
formation upon which the charges referred 
to in the remand are founded was laid by 
the lad, Wm. Logan Siicox, who witnessed 
the tragedy.

Albert K.
two, is 22 years old, and wears a mous
tache. His appearance is rather preposses- 
ing. He says he is a telegraph 
operator by occupation, that his people 
reside near Middlemiss, but that he 
has relatives in the Gore of London 
township, and others in the city 
of Hamilton. He talked freely upon 
various topics, with the exception of 
the robbery and murder, in reference to 
which he maintains a discreet silence. 
When arrested at .the dance in Iona he is 
said to have denied all knowledge of the 
affair. It was stated at the jail that about 
$180, a revolver and a mask were found in 
his possession when arrested, and further, 
that young Siicox was able to identify him 
as being one of the masked robbers.

James Graham, the other prisoner, is a 
beardless youth of 20 years, but is of a 
more sullen disposition and of a heavier 
cast of countenance than Wrightman. He 
declines to enter into any conversation at 
all. His occupation is that of a clerk.-

Neither of the prisoners appear to be at 
all depressed by the circumstances in 
which they are situated.

m î(s' a
slight token of esteem. Miss A. Latnon- 
taine and Miss G. Ryder made the presen' 
tation.

The attention of Aid. Farley, ohai 
of the fire and gas committee, is called to 
an assault made upon a ratepayer t _ 
attache of the Berkeley street fire Hall dur
ing the nominations in St. David's ward 
yesterday.

Not by any means the least attractive 
place of amusement to-day will be the 
Royal dime musenm. Three performances 
will be given, at 10 a.m., 2 p. m., and it 8 
in the evening. Take the little ones tq see 
the muséum.

u&-
A1I

Ci'-.stnro , i ■ V»

a fur- 
house

The committee on public lands expect to 
report a number of separate bills when the 
congress reconvenes, declaring forfeited 
lands that have been granted certain rail
road companies. The companies mont in
terested are in the northwest and south, 
the amount of land involved ie reported 
by the chairman of the committee to be be- 
tween fifty and one hundred million acres 
The Texas Pacific land 
pec ted, will be 
grant alone 
acres.
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COAL AND IRON. 1Why Orange Precessions Are Délai In the 
Middle of Winter.

ivy Failures lu Two Industries In Eng- 
t land.
London, 3l._John Faust Easby,

oqal mere nant, Bradford, has failed ; liabil- 
•ties ^,00,000.

Hsnry Brogden, irou master and form-

ws.’sSBiaiaar

V Wh-kk-sbarke, Pa., Dec. 31,-Contrary 
™ general expectations, an order was re- 

this evening grdering a sus- 
■■ -s -three days of the 

^ •* Thursd and last-
n nig rill April .. . caused su prised among
IF ; coal superintendents- as it was generally
I * believed full time would be the rule. Cbrs
p . are scaroes through the Wyoming valley.

I Tbe chute at tiie breakers are all blocked 
| - '',ith coal. l"he half time causes no alarm

here, as the miners neverwork steady dur- 
v ing the winter months, i Reading, Pa., Dec. 31. -The Phila- 
. .* ueiphia and Reading company’s rati mill 

i closed to - day, probably permanently.
Itnree hundred hands are thrown out. The 

officers stated that it costs $37 a ton to 
make rails here, while in other parts of 
the country they can be manufactured for 
136,

Siicox’s Ingrant, it is ex- 
lorfeited. This 

fourteen million

People have been asking why the orange- 
men of Newfoundland hold their walk at 
this time of the year. For this 
that now is the only time the Newfound
landers are all at home ; at any other 
period of the year the men are mostly away 
to the fisheries. In Newfoundland the old 
calendar is still ill Vogue, or rather it is 
still rememjlered inasmuch as both New 
Christmas and Old Christmas, Dec. 25 and 
Jan. 6, arc both observed, and the inter
vening ten days are one round of festivity, 
and walks. In the parlance of the island 
these ten days don’t count. The popula
tion of the Island ie about 200,000, 80,000 
of whom are catholics. Orangeism is said 
to be rapidly spreading among the remain
ing 120,000 pro tentants,

e reported 
involves day aftèriioon the messengers of 

the Great Northwestern telegrtlph company 
presented Mr. Joseph Hickson, manager of 
the delivery department, with a handsome 
gold ring and address as a token of the 
esteem in which he is held by them.

At 8.30 last evening à Boy latticed flame» 
in an upper scaffold on the Yonge street 
arcade. He ran to the court street station 
and gave an alarm. On reaching the ar
cade the firemen found quite a blaze, but 
half-a-dozen buckets of water carried up 
ladders sufficed to extinguish the flames.

The following officers Were elected by 
the bakers’ union on Saturday night : 
President, J. McMillan: vice-president, 
James McMahon ; treasurer, Wun Dilnnj 
recording secretary, Joseph Lynch ; finan
cial secretary, H. Stevens ; and' sergeSnt- 
at-aruis>6*.. Coldstock. Messrs. James 
Claxton, John Outram and the president 
were elected delegates to the trades and 
labor counoiL

—No more useful Xmas present than a light 
running “ Wanzer"’ C dr F machine dah tie 
made to wife, mother or maid at this festite 
season. We specially recommend the 
‘Wanner” machines, knowing them to be 

noiseless, light running, and more improved 
than any other. Special terms to cash cus
tomers. Depot in Toronto, 82 King street, 
west.

Tester
reason:

: - rA Masked Robbery In Daytime.
New York, Due. 31.—Mr. Church, 

cashier and Superintendent of John Dwight 
* Co-’s soda factory, was assailed by two 
masked men to-day as he was leaving the 
depot of the Second avenue elevated station 
at 111th street. After bethg knocked down 
and stunned he was robbed of a satchel 
containing $2200 in bank notes. He had 
just drawn the money from the bank and 
was on his way to the factory to pay the 
employes.

qnly additional. nomination to the present

George’s ward Aid. Ryan retirés and 
following'' gwftlCmen Will run: 
Mnughau and t Walker, Richard Tinning

ffgSSBSt S«ti§ *1-
gentleman wlib decided to remain fa the
ffifMP ”'1 du - ”H’« ,r

master, St
the

Aid.

the

did jAn Exhibition I hut w as ttpen on Sunday.
New York, Dec. 31.—In the Jefferson 

market iwllov Court to-day a summons was 
issued for the appearance of J, Hopkinson 
Smith, director of the Bartholdi art loan 
exhibition, who was charged by S. H. 
Provost, secretary of the Sunday closing 
league, with violating the Sunday law by 
opening the exhibition on that day. The 
summons is returnable Thursday.

huh urban Semination».
Parivlydn. —Reeve, Wm. P. Atkinson and 

Hugii McMath; deputy reeve, S. 8. Booth 
and Thomas A. Thompson; èouücilldrs, W. 
C. Bed dome, Benjamin Goodman, Isaac 
Lejppox,, Edward. Terry. ; . .
, York Towwhip.— Reeve, A. L, Uqlson, 
Henry Duncan; first deputy reeve, Frank 
Turner. C.E;'. ' rdturiied by ' acclamation;

THÏNOS THEATRICAL fup for to-day. A World 
the corner of Clraroh and

iter shoo 1 at 
g streets at

repo
KinThe Holman’s played at Detroit last 

week to fair houses.
The New York theatres did a wretched 

bntmess on Christinas day.
The Bernhardt’s eoat of arttis should be 

a horsewhip rampant, and her motto, 
“Iagenious advertising is the essence of 
success.”

shades of the past was the musical peali of 
the chimes in the cathedral steeple close 
Otherwise th 
few mill

i
Wednes- *>y- /Aee the locality was veary. quic 

Ufas later a black oofamn hej 
from the afjufcn. It

Turner, C.E:1, ' returhed by 
seconsMeputy reevé, Joseph

wy* MsSri'ttotJS
night services were also held msd were ' veil 
attended. It will not be out of place here '

World to v ish

gai to Watson, S. T. 
reeve, H- R. 

deputy
tter, Joseph Davids.

LUI EPELLE. „fj «

He rafig the bell, and was ushered in.
We saw 1» the hall a graceful hoy, he was 

hardly a man, of beautiful features, fair com- 
coniplcxion, and dressed in the height of fa
shion. He removed a glossy hat from his

vasmove
Ryan's intention»,

Chicaoo, Dec, 31,—Paddy Ryan, his 
wife and mother arrived here To-night 
from Toledo. He says he will pull any 
one’s nose who calls him a coward, and 
that Sullivan has stigmatized him as a cur; 
for which, the next time they meet in a 
saloon, he proposes to whip Sullivan in a 
rough and tumble fight, ........ , ^

The Mission lo Rome.
PiTTOBfRc, Dec. 31.—A prominent gen

tleman of this city states that everything 
published concerning the object of the 
meeting of the bishops of Baltimore is in
correct. He says the reel business of the 
meeting was to devise a system of church 
government which will allow the priests 
greater liberties, and this is necessary to 
prevent a rebellion.

It is said that Poole, Gilmore and Col
ville expended $20,000 in placing 1 
Pavements of Paris before the public at 

New York.
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THE READER QUESTION.

What the Papers Say of the latest Ael of 
the Education Department — Trouble
Ahead.

From the Bellerille Intelligencer l Con A
To all of which we say amen, as the 

Glèbes ikmtButions arc xmre. Bjr’tbt 
blundering of the government, howeretq 6 
great deal of trouble, confusion and ex
pense—to the public as well as to the 
province—have been caused, as their organ 
confesses, and for that blundering and its 
consequences Mr. Mov it and his colleagues 
will be held to a strict account.

From the Kingston Whig (Ref.}
We regard as most sensible the declara

tion of the minister of education that he 
will, if possible, limit the authorization 
of school readers to one series. To submit 
the matter Of school readers to competition 
was a mistake, which experience has Made 
the more apparent, but it is not our desire 
to say anything which can now reflect upon 
a gentleman whose disability is so univer
sally lamented.

The difficulty, forseen from the begin' 
mug, of leaving the adoption of any par- 
ticlar series of books to the school boards, 
bombarded on all sides by the agents of 
rival firms, has of late looked tn 
serious in consequence of a rumor that the 
i government purposed to give its approval 
» a third series. Nelson & Co. and Gage 

& Co. only have grievances, and Hon. Mr. 
Ross will do what he can to redress them.

The new minister of education has 
his official career in a promising way. His 
intimation in regard to school readers has 
elicited the applause of the people gener
ally. Bht one series of books is required, 
and we hope there will eventually be but 
the one in use.

From the St. Catharines News (Ref.)
The new minister of education has faken 

a step in the l ight direction when he jpro- 
poses to get along with une edition of 
school books. The authorization of more 
than one book was a mistake, and whoever 
consented to that course committed an er
ror that will probably cost the country a 
considerable sum of money before the mat
ter is settled. There seems to have been a 
mixing and muddling here. It was a 
mistake, evidencing an amazing degree of 
weakness, to subject the country to a war 
between authors on a question of so 

importance. Now, we have 
two authorized books un‘ hand, and 
the government will find it a difficult 
task to get rid of either of them. Arid yet 
in the interests of the country one of the 
books must be tabooed. The works can
not have cost the respective publishers 
much less than $50,000, and the authors 
cannot afford to lose their work by neglect
ing to push them into the schools. How 
the difficulty is to be got over Mr. Ross 
may know, but we fail to see, and may 
well await results. But there wiH be 
trouble unless the whole matter is hai 
with firtoness and good judgment. 1 
are a great :nany educationists inter 
in the boohs referred to outside of 1 To
ronto.

Niblo's Garden theatre.A TOO PLA1N-SPEA KINO PRIEST.

strlan Workingmen Resent a Charge of 
Immorality.

Ptr. 31 m ■ Ham merle, a Jesuit 
missionary, while preaching yesterday at 
the church of St. John, denounced the im
morality which prevails among the work
ing men. About twenty of the latter 
and denounced the preacher’s assertions, 
and stoned the pulpit. A rush of the 
gregation for the doors ensued and a num
ber of people were injured. Several arrests 
were made.

The congregation in the church where 
^hetrouble occurred to-day numbered over 
‘zOOO. Father Itammerle had specially de
nounced socialism. Suddenly a loud whis
tle was given which was the signal for 

k shouting and hooting from all parts of the 
church. The demonstration hail evidently 
lieen pre-arranged. Cries of “fire” were 
also raised and a panic ensued. The 
alarm was fearful. Firemen, police and 
surgeons soon arrived and the panic was 
allayed. Twelve persons were injured. 
Military patroleef in the vicinity of the 
church throughout the night. Four per
sons have been arrested charged with being 
concerned in the disturbances.

for the city staff of The 
their many readers

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Judge Barrett, author of An American 
Wife, charges the English actors at Wal
laces with trying to kill his play, bat the 
critics say it was a cold, cold corpse before
it wasqdaeed on the boards. _____ _

Mr. Edward Compton has attracted criti
cal attention in London by a performance 
of Malvolio, which is said to give ground 
for hope that he wilt in time prove to be a 
worthy successor to his father.

Athenceum says that the 
ary Anderson is devoid of

two
sepa

1geven-Twenty-Elgkl.
In hringhig to _the city Mr. Angu itin 

Ddly’s cottledy, entitled 7-20-8, Manager _
Sheppard has Undoubtedly made a hit. He entered the parlor, cordially greeted

t„. -p,».™, row mrojiN samstogRSyrs:
first presentation here last night w stiél as c o{ liv|d C(ialB A close observer might 
will make it one of the convertati. rial noticed a certain aristoeratlo seoni In the
topies of the n;eek, T’hp-.^qfess^ thg wy ^ b# ,etlli6 faec.
professor s poetic V ietun, , -20-8, and t ..Wc shall try and make your stay agroc-

STy;7nmy“f tot^trirthi^ SM&T 5 M WWlhe *****
v^th Th7T% utnf^tobn ‘^atwifftie «.harder task than you in, 

every night this week, with three matinfeéS, f
and each performance Will undoubtedly be ‘‘In "hat way I sheaekod.
Witnessed by large, if not by «tinned, "You will tire of me, said lie. 
houses. It is not often a play is replete “But you arc so interesting, she said, 
with,so many interesting characters, < ach “Who was that who went out of tbeback 
possessing its own individual species of door as I came in at tho front Î he Inquired, 
humor, and each set off to contrast so Veil “An old tramp who has lived with as a year 
with the other personations. Of Hhejpa- back, a sort pf dependant.” 
thetic or of the emfatwsak the ptiy-ton-; ''Well, hoistny brother, and a year ago ho 
tains not tile least. It -is coiqedy f -oni came here with brighter prospects than even 
beginning to end, and very ftBl of the I bax fcW-rrlght. You soon tlf ed of hfm as you 
comic-^element it is throughout. The will of me.”
humor with which the play aboum s is ,“Y«n must be mistaken, I see no resem- 
well reflected in the demonstrations, oi the Uanoe. ' You but jesL , Besides, your name 
audience. The laughter t> geritifrie at l it jSr7^ ' 
is almost incessant. Of the: opinpan; by ••Kighlv-k'nur." said lie. 
whom the piece is presented it may be laid .lÿgJJ 0jfi Kightÿ:Tliree that wont out,’* 
that they are excellently well fitted ' aeh SW5 siid. r . ■
for his separate role, and there is aripa ent , 3hdu f^Unw in bis footsteps sooner or
a well-stndied harmony iri thes a . . ^ ,witb a Migh.
■■■■The cast înckidti» Mre, t ara ’ ......^

be
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Theeon- acting
tragic power or inspiration, and that her 
Galatea, which was expected to be her best 
part, was a disappointment.

Her Majesty's Mapleson endeavored to 
secure Heuck’s opera house in Cincinnati 
to present his company there during the 
musical season, but the managers of 
house would sot have it. So Patti wofPt 
sing there this year.

Salvini will begin a brief series of per
formances in Convent Garden theatre, Lon
don, on the 1st of March. There is a re
port that he will essay Hamlet in English, 
but this is scarcely credible, as Salvini has 
always declared, himself too old to under
take the study df so difficult a tongue.

The one-act piece written by Mr. W. S. 
Gilbert for Mary Anderson will be pro
duced about the kith January and wifi be 
called Tragedy and Comedy. It tells the 
story of a virtuous, actress, who, being per
secuted by a nobtt libertine, gives him a 
rendezvous and thus places him in the 
power of her husband, who kills him in a 
duel. While the fight is in progress the 
heroine entertains tie friends of her lover, 
who suppose that her anxiety touching her 
husband’s fate is merely simulated for their 
enjoyment. Hence the title.

Cel. Relhtiene'» I'su.
Hanover, Dec. 31.—Col. Rathbone is 

still unable to make a rational statement. 
He continues to lalror under the delusion 
that he is the victim of persecution.

PROMINENT PERSONS.

Henry Irving plays this week at Haver- 
ley's theatre, Brooklyn.

Jay Gould is suffering from a severe 
cold, but there is no alarming symptoms. 

Gambetta, the father of the late states- 
denics that he has married bis serv

it is stated that Mr. Parnell intends to 
establish large saw mills and atone quar
ries at WicMow.

George W. Lane, president of the New 
York chamber of commerce, died suddenly 
on Sunday morning.

Mr. Frank Mecdongall, son of Hon. 
William Macdongall.is contesting the may
oralty of Ottawa with Mr. Bate.

Rev. Dr. Wilson asks God to forgive 
Dean Lyster for saying that while at King
ston he long sought another and more lu
crative position.

Three baronets and a peer, Lord St. 
Leonards, grandson of the eminent chan
cellor, have recently helped to swell the 
list of bankrupts in England:

Lawrence Barrett and 1’hoL 
euseV

Wrightman, the elder of the

Poison in Eggs.
Charlotte, N.C., Dec. 31.—John C, 

Marsh, lawyer, and his wife, James Boylin 
and Reese Blair were poisoned by eating

—*
Ïeggs on Sunday morning at Beaver dam. 

Marsh died. The. others are supposed to 
be out of danger. N

Votions Deniers In Trou hie.
Philadelphia, Dee. 31. — Executions 

aggregating between seventy live and one 
hundred thousand dollars were filed this 
afternoon in the sheriff’s office against the 
firm of Friedberger & Strouse, dealers in 
general notions.

e more

AN UNPROHIRITBD MEETING.

A Conflict Between Orangemen and Na
tionalists Bxpceted at Dromore.

Dublin, Dec. 31.—There is great ex
citement to-day in Dromore. The orange- 
men there are disappointed because the 
government did not prohibit the meeting 
nationalists announced for New Year's 
day, and have determined to prevent it. 

--------- arriving.

THE OKA NOK CALL TO ARMS.

Too Mack In Advance. Ill
Pittsburg, Dec. 31.—The Elmer \\ ar- 

Boeton comedy company, was stranded 
in this city to-day, T. A. West, the ad- 

agent, having decamped with all the

ner

W Ttffirc is wine'Wta cake.” *
Maeder, Mr. Bertram, Mr. Hotte ooJ Mite 
Flagg, who assume the principal characters. 
The piece must be seen to be apprécia *d, 
as no KdeqnSte idea of its character éa i be 
obtained from a description of the plot and 
scenes. Suffice itlp say the events h nge 
on the efforts in the finding of the orij inal 
Of a portrait exhibited at tne academy and 

bered 7-20-8, from which the ilay 
There will be a mat ffec

vance 
available funds.

Afiff,'two minute» after, the golden south 
had broken his strongest resolution.

SOME GOOD RESOLUTIONS.

What lo Drink to Keep Ton Warm.
“If you want a drink that will keep you 

warm a whole night long utlt of doors,” 
said an old policeman to a friend, “don’t 
drink whisky or rum or any liquor. The 
hcat they afford is short lived, and leaves 
you cold and weak. They are worse than 
nothing. But drink a glass of ale and pap
ier—new ale and common black 
t will not affect your head, but 

keep your lil<»xl warm in the keenest wind 
and coldest rain.”

“I never

Killed by a Policeman.
New York,Dec. 31.—Thos. Fitzpatrick, 

whu wus’Shvt by Policeman George Smith 
while resistàqt, arrest on Christmas day, 
died this morning.

roo
HR VpfleVer,beatiçar agf*i*T-E. S. Cox.

I’ll nçvor go electioneering again—Peter

IM never deny its ownership again—Chris. 
Bunting. -

1 11 neige start another daily—St. Patrick.
Ill never pirate another book-Jptm Ross. 
We’ll fidver put hops in our beer again—Tho 

Brewers. »
VII nerer preach another long sermon— 

Canon DumonHn ,-LA-
111 ncvertierigbMtil Inawnexcd- Parkilale. 
\%re'U never be late again—Tiie Grand Trunk 

' Trains. - ' ___________ .
Tin: mould would like to know

U Mcltroy slutted Bingham's quaff with

4 mini 
derives its title, 
this afternoon.

The Letter Proved lo be* Forprrj. UNITED STATES NEWS.
London, Dec. 31.—The circular said to 

have been issued to the grand masters of 
urging the formation of 
i, was a forgery.

An attempt to get up an O’Donnell 
demonstration in San Francisco failed. 

There are 400 cases of measles in Balti- 
Sixteen deaths occurred last week.

Presentation nl Oak Rnfl.
Last evening the employes of Oak fall 

presentcifAhc manager, Mr. Wm: Rntier- 
ford, with an elegant meerschaum >ipv 
with ferule of
a tebaeco. poucH Hill

Mr; Rhtherfcrrd made a suitableresfx^ise.
^4-rJ A -re,—

A Probabl, Fatal Oxidant.
Patrick Garrity of 60 ^nes styeel, a»

old pensioner, was walking on fhe railway rUIb^[lu {1(.plltolion of yo„ng Torontonians 
track at the foot of Çhurch street last wh„ went to Itoftelo for New- Years got into

-fs üjaœ 3ïB.--and was removed to the hospital iff tiie mafitfeopeiL
ambulance. «op r seeay ausicr

pepper,
it willorange s 

tinned v

'i’he . Etna floor mills at Akron, (>., 
have lieen destroyeii. Loss $160,000; in
sured for $40,000. well distributed.

It is said that a majority of the leading 
coal companies in New York have agreed 
to cut down production one-half from Jan 
nary 1st to April 1st.

The estimated reduction of the United 
States debt during the year amounts to 
about $110,000,000. The reduction of the 
debt for December was twelve millions.

Villard has resigned the presidency of 
the Northern Pacific. He is suffering 
greatly from nervous prostration. A. J. 
Bassett and Frederick Billings are an
nounced as his probable successors.

Wm. Thompson, of Dubuque, Iowa, has 
offered to go to England and remove Mr. 
Justice Denman, who sentenced O’Donnell, 
if furnished with funds. Thompson says 
he has special facilities for doing so, be

lli* father holds a prominent position 
under the British government.

/flardrr In 81. Pelrrabnrg. 
jyT'jqJjrzKsiirRG, Dec. 31.—The murder 

„f Lieut AÏHV Ttodikiii of the gendarmerie 
.Jf ■ on Friday night was committed in the
if* < Kathoff building, near the Moscow rail-
; > station. The murderers left a letter
I I «hind, stating that their next victims
f . w ould be Count Tolstoi, the minister of

interior and General Greaser, chief of the 
lit. Petersburg police.

tried the pepper pa 
reseriptiou,” said a Third

rt of that 
avenue car 

river, “hut ale is, I know, thought to be 
very warming. We car drivers have 
colder work than ftolicemen do, I think, 
and the old ones among us have tried every 
drink you ever heard of. A lot of us Were 
talking the whole thing over the other 
night. Hot rum, hot whisky, brandy and 
ginger, and all the cold clear alcoholic 
drinks were discussed. But the majority 
were iu favor of hot coffee. That is the 
least hurtful, the most heating, and the 
longest lasting drink I know' of.

cold appropriately inscrijied, 
;h, and an address expressive

much

man,
ant.

Am Indian Expedition.
Dec. 31. — The expedition him.w Calcutta,

under Gen. Hill, which left Bolnkupung 
for tne Akha country to release a number 

officers, repulfed three attacks upon 
Dec. 23. The expedition lost one 

killed and eight wounded.

led
Exlraerdlnary Flugrr Nall».

It is the custom of the Chinese, Siamese 
and Annamese to allow the nails on all 
their fingers, except the forefingers, to 
grow to a great If n g til, and among the for
mer they sometimes attain the incredible 
length of from sixteen to eighteen inches. 
Among the Siamese so distinctive a mark 
of Mobility are long nails esteemed that the 

wear silver case», either

M■ink'
ATitalay Ml . T. P. (fatt enters the firm 
of Beatty. (UwlwidL, .BUcketock A 0»lt, : :
and Mr. U. B. fNevtUe that- of, Be tty. t

Toronto. r— _

.nr..$■
* ■ it on 

lilAP
’

.* rr DOMINION DASHES.Thr ^.uivrr.Hrj of Kambeti*’* Dratk.
n ’- tpMUH, Dec. 31.- The anniversary of the 

death of Gambetta was observed to-day.
orial tablet was erected at his resi- 
t VUle de Auray and wreaths de- 
upon his tomb at Nice.

The Latest sad Best News Feud la Ourcause
ot nob; Hty are long nans esteemeo tnat tne 

W. Keene belles and beaux wear silver cases, either 
are both playing in SyracuseV tiiis week, to protect theii nails or else make believe 
It is alleged the one is trying Jo “down” they are there, whereas in reality they are 

■■ÉMÉIpIfp,; existed not. 
lietvreeu the rival tragedians ever since writer tells us that “ambassadors and visi- 
their refusal to act together at the Cinciu- , tore of distinction from Asiatic states to 
nati dramatic festival. i Europe are often observed to permit the

excessive growth of the nail of the
is also a common occur

rence with many of the people of India 
Asia. -’ v

J ledYesterday the Kingston Whig 
its fiftieth anniversary.

Dr. McCammon was yesterday elected 
mayor of Kingston by acclamation.

Mayor Magill will not seek re-election 
in Hamilton. Aid. J. J, Mason and Aid. 
Glasgow are the candidates.

The right, title and interest in the 
plant, machinery and book debts 
lamilton Tribune will be sold bj| She tn 

sheriff on Saturday next.
Jos. ' losshide, second engineer at 

Teeu*n»«-ti ii..use, London, Ont., stun 
into a tub of boiling water on Setu 
and scalded his legs in e fearful mxnn

dUPj
L': ebnexlon* lo the Romani*!*.

|' Dublin, Dec. 31.-The dead Ixxly of an 
V -rangemaii was found in a bog hole yes 
I „,J»v near Poi-tadown, county Armagh. 
1 had been obnoxious to the Ro-
\ manists in the vicinity. _______

— Thr < erarl of 1*12. .
VdcHWTER, Dec. 31.—Prof. Lewis Swift 
Jfcnerof the observatory has discovered 

Pons comet, which ha.1 a single 
•". has a double ou# now, the 

’ od the shorter three degrees 
» changes as it approaches 

with the naked

THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF. -
eas in reality tuey are 
the little finger, the 

t “ambassadors and visi-
Anotlier nihilist printing office has en , tjie a jealons feeling having

discovered at Warsaw. The composite: » 1 ^.tween the rival tramxfians ev< 
escaped.

Tiie I-ondon Times says China wants nati ____ _
peace, ami that if she asks the good Lord O’Hagan, the first Roman catholic excessive groWtl 
offices of the United States, that govern- lonl chancellor, and the first chancellor finger, and this 
ment under the Burlinghame treaty can- eye). inade a knight of St. Patrick,scarcely renee with many 
not refuse to give it. gœg near Ireland now. He has married a and other pare of

The Prussian ministry lias ordered the aecond wife of an English aristocratic Ro- 
levment of salaries dating from Oct. 1, lnan catholic family, who has given him an „
I8S4 to tin- catholic priests in the dioceses- |iejr They live much In London, and are Sire, one word, said a soldier one ilay 
' g’ulm Ermeland and Hildeaheim, which D0W &t Biarritz. Ireland gets small abat, to Fredenck the Great whsn presenting to

f rihenkbilll frtttUdayslto^thre* months! An old negro ssj-s: "Sas. is powerful ; bare yoa Lugsd." “Sign,” replied the 
Ü^.ènt and to, trade bills, sixty good in everything but children. Dey , soldier. The ting starS. whistled and 

! !.lays to three’mouths, 3 to 3* per cent. j need some other kind of dressing. I slkr|“”1'
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the contest now going on in Ireland. start with little or no capital and expect jone by establishing a capital bank whose

In this case it is clear that the Roman to live at the expense of1 their creditors. issues would be 4>y daily settlements with 
cathoUc party was to blame. However They show that the commercial horizon the credit banta, ta^creaee
offensive to the feeling, of catholics there has Len pretty well cleared, and that con- | ^

an orange procession may have been, it did sequently better times may reasonably be 
not threaten the slightest bodily Injury or expected, 
a cent's worth of damage to any of them.
It does not look well for the catholics that 
they did all the - killing on the occasion.
Two of their own number were killed to be 
sure, but that was .by themselves in the 
confusion. Now, suppose that the orange- 
men had been allowed to march up the 
streets, and down again, without molesta- 

•3.00 tioni who would have been the worse of it!
'*fS Murder is not a good argument.

-■ It may be that in the pride of our pos
session of free institutions we have gone 
too far, and have been boasting too much 
that soldiers are played out, and that with 
us the constable suffices to keep the peace.
In the United States the belief is rapidly 
spreading among peaceable citizens that be
fore long an increase in the army will be While the average amount of the Un
necessary, not to fight Indians or to repel bUities of the 1384 tradesmen who failed in 
foreign invasion, but to put down insur- Canada and Newfoundland during the past

year was $11,000, that of Ontario was only 
where the constable can do nothing. That $8289.24, the best showing of any province

excepting Prince Edward Island, where the 
murder must be obtained at whatever cost, average was only $8000.
It does not seem premature to suggest that Quebec was $14,611.87, in New Brunswick 
the dominion authorities had better take $15,662.60, in Nova Scotia $12,000, in

Manitoba $12,366.38, and in Newfound
land $9600.

W4fc&> AT LABOR.

quarters., Which is hidden in a 
ndvate room of the Army Medical museum, 
las been polished and bleached until it 

looks like an ivory figure.
Two hundred German emigrants who re

cently-went to America, according to the 
St; James' Gazette, returned to Berlin the 
other day utterly disappointed in their 
expectations of things on the other side of 
the Atlantic..

A London scientific paper says that a 
shoulder of mutton contains one-third more 
bone than h leg, and considerably more fat 
and connective tissue, and that, conse
quently, a shoulder at 20 cents a pound is 
dearer than a leg at 25 cents.

The Chicago Times says : The following 
interesting advertisement appears in a 
London paper : ‘Mrs. and Miss May have 
left-off clothing of every description. ’ This 
even goes ahead of American women at 
the seaside watering places and at New 
York balls.”

The Oxford private theatricals, in which 
Shylock was performed by 
ladies and university men, « 
times. Ten years ago such a disaster as 
undergraduates acting by permission of the 
vice-chancellor would have evoked a cab
inet council

They have begunfto enforce the “four- 
mile” Law in Tennessee. It is virtual pro 
hibitioo, As a result the river steamers 
are freighted with jugs of whisky for pri
vate consumers. The W. A. Johnson re
cently steamed away from Paducah with 
800 jugs for distribution along the river 
bank.

Cardinal Manning has issued an order 
that a branch of the catholic total abstin
ence league of the cross be founded in every 
catholic school, and that the manager of 
each school must be president and ami ab
stainer. He has worked an extraordinary 
change among the Irish of Westminster, 
who from being generally poor and thrift
less, are now prosperous.

The observatory on the top of Ben Nevis, 
Scptlapd, is now in good working odder, 
and M. Omand and staff are domiciled 
there. The last ascent was made with 
difficulty, as the snow was fourteen feet 
deep and a passage had to be cut through. 
The party sank often to the shoulder. The 
journey occupied nine hours. The observ- 
store will be cut off for months from the 
world.

A Onr-Oei Hernias Newspaper. |
■

iEBritish and foreign menu-
facturera.

In my last Ï called attention to the 
mortgageable property and its uses. Hith- 

The other day we gave the substance o erto it has be* depreciated fully more

and Quebec in favor of the former. An AOQS thinking so. A first-class mort- 
esteemed correspondent in the city of Que- gage is capital to the extent that It is se- 
bec says that some of the Post’s figures entity—a self evident proposition ; yet,

, . , .. . , . strange to say, there is no law to justify itswere incorrect ; that Ontario has the larger ^ J itaf, A property that is good
subsidy : that Quebec has given much more . aecurjty for so much money means good for 
largely to railways ; that Quebec carries go much capital, that is, capital is 
many burdens which are put upon the and security is capital. Then it f

• . „ the capital may be lent or borrowed as;themunicipalities in Ontario ; that there is a ownerpchoo9es'r To recognize it as capital
great difference in the nature of the two jg 8imply to charter a bank of issue to lend 
populations. But admitting all this we 0n first-class mortgages.
are still of opinion that Quebec has been The proprietors of mortgageable property

- .5 , i nArenormi are of two classes—they who may borrow
extravagantly governed when compared and they who may inyest. The latter
with Ontario. class may exchange their mortgages for

stock of the bank paying a good dividend ; 
the others may, as is now usual, borrow at 
a current rate. Is it too much to ask 
that a mortgage be treated by a similar 
law that allows of the discounting of a 
promissory note by an issue !—that itj bp, 
placed upon the same level ? If that Were 
done the assets of the new bank would be 
capital, whereas the assets of existing 
banks are mostly credit. Surely in a fair 
field a capital bank of issue would havje 
chance of holding its own, alon 
credit banks. As the existing bai 
in credit payable in gold, the new op 
would deal on security payable in goldjand 
which would be the most reliable basisj for 
the currency? All that is demanded Isfair 
play, and Canada would have a money 
market of its own that would double the 
facilities for the development of domestic 
indostries. I.

Truly we are a dignified people, dancing 
attendance upon British and foreign manu
facturers, as hewers of wood and drawers 
of water, and all because Canada has not a 
money market. If we are worthy sons of 
noble progenitors, will it be any disparage
ment to take a leaf out of their own books, 
and turn the tables against them ? Aijd is

tg>.
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rection and murder at home, on occasions diedThe Chinese Ones Ilea.

The trades congress last week did well 
to give prominence to the Chinese ques
tion, along with that of too much assisted 
immigration of our own kindred. This 
country is threatened with a terrible evil 
which if not checked in its beginning may 
ere long develop gigantic proportions. The 
legislature of British Columbia has pro
tested, but to apply a remedy it it may 
probably be-found that nothing short of 
the imperial authority will suffice. And 
if the aid of that authority is to be ob
tained at all it will have to be through the 
action of the dominion government. Let 
us hope, therefore, that in the house of 
commons the attack on this dreaded evil 
will be renewed the approaching session 
with more vigor than ever before, and that 
Sir John’s government will see the neces
sity of doing something.

The argument that Chinese labor is ne
cessary to build the railway is fast losing 
its force. For some time back there have 
been more Chinese in the Pacific province 
than the contractors could or would em
ploy, the consequence of which, as re
ported, is that thousands of them have 
been cut adrift with nothing to do and no 
means of living except by robbery, with 
perhaps murder added. This state of 
things north of the border is of course 
greatly aggravated by the prohibition 
which is enforced to the south of it ; forc
ing the miserable victims of the “Six 
Companies" to land on British soil. How
ever it may have been a year or two ago, 
it is certain that all the Chinese the rail
way will employ are there already. If 

continue to be brought in it must be 
for other purposes or upon other pretences, 
for the railway excuse is visibly played 
out. This important consideration should 
be pressed home upon the house by the 
people’s champions, if any such there be 
in it/ They have the advantage in argu
ment now, most conspicuously, and they 
are not what they profess to be if they do 
not use it most vigorously.

THE WELL KNOWNB
involves expense, but protection against

PRACTICAL BOOT AMO SHOE MAWThe average in

with all kinds <a J&/S3SBSSg&agchased trarn him are A No. L You wtjj do weU toe: 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete 
very low.

of
lealefficient measures to prevent the battle for 

Irish nationality being fought on Canadian 
soil, and in blood, too. The conflict 
deepens in the mother country, and it may 
be here any day.

nk

The papers are coming out strongly for 
the appointment of a government inspector 
of banks. The Quebec Telegraph, the 
Montreal Shareholder, and the London 
Herald have all advocated such a measure 
within the past few days.

The Montreal Shareholder is in favor of 
a national express company ; the present 

it considers to be a fungus on our rail
way system. Either the government or 
the railways should own the express lines, 
not Americans, who simply run the con

fer all the money they can get out of

toW. WINDEL
m 285 QU?EN ST. WEST, OPP. BEV1

A Nsasessleal Prepesai.
The Ottawa city council has thought fit 

to put before the public a proposal which 
is nonsensical to a degree, but which would 
be a dangerous one were it likely to be 
adopted. Delegates from all the cities and 
towns of Ontario are asked to meet on the 
5th day of January, either at Ottawa or 
Toronto, and for what ? To take measure» 
for securing such provincial legislation as 
will authorize cities and towns to impose a 
municipal tax of from $400 to $600 on 
each bank or branch of a bank ; $100 on 
each insurance company of any kind ; 
$500 on each street railway company : and 
$200 on each gas company.

Street railway companies and gas com
panies are purely local, and might therefore 
find it difficult to fight this tax directly, 
were it imposed. But that they would 
quickly find means of balancing it in some 
way or other, and at the expense of the 
citizens, too, nobody of common sense will 
for a moment doubt. The insurance com
panies have at their command a very direct 
way of meeting it; and we have heard that 
the twenty-eight stock companies doing 
business in the province have agreed to 
take the short cut at once should the thing 
be done. They will simply add five cents 
on the hundred dollars to their rates, and 
then let the tax engineers fire away. The 
companies need not care, they will not be 
hit, but the citizens will have to pay for 
the powder and shot. As for the bank tax 
proposal, the banks are strong enough to 
put such a tax at once upon the business 
men of any city or town that may enact it. 
The banks are too strong to be fooled with 
in this way.

If the great financiers of the Ottawa city 
council would leave nonsensical tax pro
posals alone and attend to their own home 
business they would better serve the inter
est of their constituents. The probability 
is, indeed, that a main reason for this 
splurge of theirs with reference to taxation 
of banks and insurance companies is the 
desire to conceal their own failure in the 
performance of home duties, 
better contract their ambition a little; to 
attend to the needs of the dominion capital 
will give them all they can do. But we 
will join them in a crusade against exemp
tions. ________________________

The Montreal Star aptly answers tne 
charge so often made against Toronto uni
versity that it is “godless” : “There is no 
more sense in calling Toronto university 
‘godless’ because it is not controlled by 
this or that religious denomination, than 
there would be in calling the ordinary press 
of the country godless because it is free 
from denominational control. There are 
denominational colleges, and there are nun- 
denominational colleges. There are denomi
national newspapers and there are non- 
denominational newspapers. Now if it is 
going to be maintained. that a newspaper 
must be ‘godless’ unless some church ap
points its editor and watches over its col
umns, we should like to know it, and to dis
cuss the question gently with the maintaine1" 
of the proposition. The e*n, we hold, is 
precisely parallel to that of the lion- 
denomiuational colleges. It is often said, 
and with truth, that the newspaper is one 
of the most powerful educators of the age. 
That it wields an important moral influ
ence no sensible person will deny. That 
it |is ‘ godless’ because it is independent of 
denominational control no responsible per
son, we feel pretty sure, could be got to 
assert. That the papers which are under 
denominational control show a very su
perior godliness we at least are not dis
posed to admit. Nor, with the parallel 
of the denominational press before our 
eyes, would we be disposed to think that 
the denominational colleges are "necessarily 
very superior institutions from a moral 
point of view to the non-denominational 
ones. ”

l
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355 YONGE ST. OPP.it not as easy as lying, or as simple as , tne 
egg-trick of Columbus ? INQUIRER.

Toronto, Dec. , 1883.

Some people prefer death to marriage. 
This is probably because after death there 
is no pam, but after marriage there Is j no
thing else but payin’.

$525,000. And get measured for one of those Nobby Wint 
Good Fit, Reasonable Price and Spiendio ^

oem
it.s

Geo. Francis Train, in characteristic 
language, announces that he will publish a 
new weekly paper entitled New Bill Tweed. 
Geo. Francis lias recently obtained a cer
tain amount of notoriety as a newspaper 
correspondent by publishing many lines of 
doggerel dedicated to somebody or the 
other. The old man undoubtedly has sev
eral screws loose, bat there is a method in 
his madness.

The above is the amount of deposit at Otta
wa with the Government of Canada in Gov
ernment Bonds, made in accordance wit* the 
“ Insurance Act of 1877," for the special secu
rity of the Canadian policyholders of theA.tna 
Life Insurance Company.

The entire reserve or liability in Canada on 
all policies issued since March 31st, 1878, to 
residents of Canada is covered by additional 
deposits of Government Bonds from year to 
year, so that every policy issued by this com
pany in the Dominion of Canada Is thus ren
dered as secure as a Government Bond, every 
additional premium paid being covered by an 
additional annual deposit.

A similar rule governs the deposits of all 
foreign companies. Canadian companies are 
only required to make one deposit of *50,000. 
The foUowing arc the deposits appearing in the 
last Government Report for the active me 
companies :
Ætna............  *525,000
Brits. Empire. 97,333
Briton .<....... 7. 54,998
Canada..
Citizens.
Confad’ti

c

VINANCK AND TRADtC.

TORONTO, Monday, Dec. 31.
The flour market wasa little more active to

day. Strong bakers’ (Canadian) sold *5.25 lu 
$5.50 ; American at *5.45 to #5.85. A l8t of 125 
bris, superior sold *5.60.

The butter market is quiet with values 
steady. Creamery sold at 25c to 264, and 
choice selected tub will bring 19c to 21c.

The English market for bacon has decidedly 
improved during the past few days. The in1 
creased demand for fancy and Stafford cuts 
has advanced prices from 6d to Ik.

The duty on printed cottons is now 274 pci 
cent.

All importers must have invoices certified 
correct by the firm or corporation from whom 
the goods are purchased. This rule will strictly 
be enforced by the customs authorities.

A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
at £23 and Northwest Land at 60s 3d.

The decline in Canadian bank stocks dur
ing the ycar.haaJSM^jj^ least 18 per cent.

355 YONCJE STREET.*1 iA HISTORY & DB8CR1I
iOF

BILL! A
Its Sanitary Advanl

With Instructions How to Play, ti 
all Rules relating to Billiards

PUBLISHED BY

John J. McBride, who is going to blow 
ns all up, is denounced in Buffalo as a crank 
and a chronic nuisance. We can well J>e- 
lieve it, but these men if not locked up 
have dangerous moments. Guiteau was a 
crank and a chronic nuisance, but he was 
tolerated until too late. McBride should 
forthwith be put in a straight jacket.

i

SAMUEL MAY,Ikimore NorthAmer.. ^ÜoioûO 
Ontario Mit . 
Standard........

BILLIARD TABLE MAOTJFXCTU 

■' ... ;1
81, 83,85,87, 89 Adelaide Street West, 

Pfifs ia ya
in cloth, 50c in h 

Mailed free to any 
price.

1 rl97,333
__
Travellers.. \ 140,500
Star
SunAt a ward nomination yesterday Mr. C. 

R. W. Biggar asked the candidates what 
they were prepared to do in the matter of 
cleaning the streets. He said he spoke jg|. 
many, in affirming thaï- they would will
ingly see more money spent in cleaning the 
blocked streets. It is said that if more of 
the money spent on the “old veterans” was 
put into improved scrapers and sweepers 
better results would be obtained. One 
reason why the blocked streets dirty so 
quickly is, that mud is carried on to them 
from streets not yet blocked; but as the 
number of cedared streets is continually 
increasing this ought to be less felt.

Equtiabiei.... 165,000 Sa.

. 95*276LLife Ass’n-----  ----
Lon. 5c Lan... 109,822 

A marked difference is noticeable in the 
amount of the Ætna's deposit, compared with 
the largest in either column, opposite other 
■ j ...punies.

Agents desiring good districts for the coming 
year address

Montreal Stock Exchange.

1774. Merchants'108i to 108; sales 15o al 108i. 
Union 674to 67; sales 20 at 674- Commerce 
119 to 1184; sales 50 at 119. Canada Pacific 
railway, 56 to 55f; sales 275 at 56, 200 at 561. 
Richelieu Nav. Co. 58 to 57J, sales 100 at 58j. 
50 at 581. Montreal Passenger Ry. 1184 to 1181; 
sales 200 at 118, 3» at 1184. 45 at 1181. 
Montreal Gas Co. 179 to 1784; sales 175 at 1794, 
25 at 1791,150 at 178i, 200 at 179, 1 at 180'

The Local Markets.
The Farmers’ Market.—There was a 

small market. Some 200 bushels wheat sold 
at $1.05 to $1.08 for fall, $1.12 for spring, and 
80c to 82c for goose. About 400 bushels barley 
sold at 00c to 68c; and 200 bushels oàts sold at 
35c to 36c; a load of peas sold at 74c. About 
30 loads of hay sold at $5 to $8 for clover, 
and $9 to $11.50 for timothy. Straw sold at 
$8.50 to $9.50. Potatoes, few in market, sold 
at 85c to 90c peri bag. Hogs sold àt $5 to 
$6.50. Butter, pound rolls 22c to 24c. Eggs, 
fresh, 25c per dbz. Apples $2.25 to $3.00 per 
barrel.

St. Lawrence Market. — The mar
ket was rather quiet this morning. Fol
lowing are the prices paid at the 
wagons: Beef, roast, 10c to 14c ; sirloin 
steak, 12c to 14c; round steak, 10c to 
12c; mutton, legs and chops, 10c to 19c; 
inferior cuts, 8c to 10c; lamb, per pound, 8c to 
12c; veal, best joints, 12c to 13c; inferior cuts, 
8c to 10c; pork, chops and roasts, 9c to 10c; 
venison, carcase, *5 to $6; do. h&nnehes *9 to 
#10; butter, pound rolls, 21c to 24c; large roHs, 
19c to 20c; cooking, 15c to 16c; lard, 12c to 14c; 
cheese, 14c to 16c; bacon, 10c to 14c; eggs, 26c to 
30c; turkeys, 75c to *1.50; chickens, per pair, 40c 
to 60c; geese, each, 50c to 75c; ducks, 45c to 70c; 
partridge, brace, 50c to 60c; potatoes, per bag, 
85c to 90: cabbage, per doz., 50c to 85c; onions, 
per peck, 25c to 30c; parsnips, per peck, 20c; 
beets, per peck, 20c; carrots, per peck, 20c; 
beans, per peck, 25c to 30c.

=

She Mol Em Chicken fromifLet it be hoped, too, that we will get a 
rest by clerical and other cranks, and, 
wrongheads, and enthusiasts who misapply 
scripture to sustain their most unscriptur- 
al position, and to make the worse appear 
the better reason. The apostles were com 
manded to go and teach all nations, begin
ning at Jerusalem ; but we do not read 
that they were told to organize an immi
gration of the heathen into Palestine. The 
command to “go” is significant ; and the 
apostles and their successors went to the 
ends of the earth in obeying it. They 
went to heathen lands and preached on 
the spot where the heathen were. But 
this was before the absurdity and the crime 
of inviting the heathen to come and occupy 
Christian lands had been invented. Nor 
had the view been advanced, then, that it 

Christian duty to take the work

WILLIAM H. ORR,
MANAGER,

Toronto, Dec. 13.1883.

icw-H*BBR.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
. T. ■i

British America Assurance Buildings,
Bujrs and sells on^commtolon^Stocks,^ Bonds

receive prompt attention.

Helene is the handsomest girl of her race,
She’s an elegant form and an exquisite face, ;
And she dresses with perfectly consummate grace,

But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey;
She knows many languages, living and dead;
In science and fiction is very well read, ,
But she cannot cook meat, and she cannot make bread, j

- And she doesn't know chicken from turkey. .Lvl

She can play a “Fantasia or “Nocturne” with skill; j
Can sing up to “B”—has a wonderful trill;
Can write a good story or sonnet, but still

She doesn’t know chicken from turkey.
She's been up the Tiber, the Rhine and the Nile, I
She’s a painter in every popular style— ., t ,

,, Can.deoorate china, a plaque or a tdey j”
But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey.

................................... m

The Philadelphia Record says we ought 
to push forward the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific railway as rapidly as 
possible, and then remarks. “Arriving 
immigrants who start for Manitoba too 
often halt on this side of the line, where 
they find a milder climate, cheap lahds and 
stable government.” The Record, how
ever, takes the sting out of the remark by 
saying of its own city: “—Dirty cellars 
—dirty drains—dirty sinks—dirty wells— 
typhoid fever—physic—funeral.” 
immigrant, we take it, would rather live 
than die.

T. F. WORTS.E, STRACHAN COX.They had

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

■. (Members of the Ter-nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on com Illusion for cash or on 
margin all securities iei.lt in on the
Toronto,

Montreal and

>■ il

M as our
from our own poor, and the bread from 
their mouths, in order to give it to heathen 
or any other strangers. In both the old
and the new testaments the whole tenor of
scripture teaching on the subject of chanty 
is that we are bound to care for the poor of 
our own land, whom we have with us al-

The New York
STOCK EXCHANGES, She’s always self-satisfied, graceful and cool;

A critic, both just and correct as a rule;
And knows every stitch of the Kensington school, 

But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey. 
She can work a design by Lansing or Burt;
But she cannot cut out for her children aÂsi 
Or make for her husband a well-fitting sure 

She doesn’t know chicken rfom turite

Also execute orders op the
Chicago Boaril of Trade

in grain and Provisions.
A New Money Market—No. 6.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: The community is divided into two 

parts: the money lender and the money 
borrower. The first class are counted by 
tens; the latter by tens of thousands; 
namely, the farmer, manufacturers, mer
chants, mechanics and laborers, nay all 
who are employed by or paid by others’ 
capital; and the material prosperity of all 
these active people depends upon finance 
arid sound banking, turning the balance of 
trade with other countries in favor of Can
ada.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin. ’ *

Daily cable quotations received.
26 TOKOXTO STREET. .
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I’m ’yilting a girl should read Latin and Gre 
Should German and French and Italia»
And be “ up” in the latest esthetical '•*

If she only knows chicken from t 
I’d like her in music and song to take part ;

" poetry, science and cultivate art. 
band and children were first to her heart, 
And if she knew chicken from turkey.

Knew ’.*arley from rice, knew a tart froih a pid'f ' 
A boil from a stew, a ln*oil from a from a fry ; ' ' 
And if she went into the market to buy, - 

Knew very well chicken fro#i turkey. ,
For, to jnake a home happy, all knowledge m 
Art, science and service their l>enefite lend ;
Then, ladies so clever and wise, condescend^

To know about chicken or turkey.

Now, here comes the^moral of this little ta 
Which showed that Helene did not know i 
For she went to wtifcre cookery books were for sa 

Ard made known her desire t*> the clerk; ’ 
From several volumes, immediately took 
A copy of “ Mrs. Clarke’s Cookery Book,” .j 
And said, “ You’ll soon know, if through this vou 

What to do with a chicken or turkey.

ways.
East and west together we have already 

Chinese within our borders than is

A Year*» Failures in Canada.
New York, Dec. 31.—The failures of Î883 in 

the dominion of Canada, as reported by Dina, 
Wiman & Co., number 1384, with liabilities 
amounting to nearly $16,000,000. The failures 
arc divided as follows :

Province.
Ontario............................
Quebec.............................
New Brunswick..........
Nova Scotia.................
Newfoundland............. ,.... o
Ihrince Edward Island......  5
Manitoba

■3

more
desirable, and it may not very clearly ap- 

are to get rid ot them all at
r ^T

YANKEE DISH CLOTHpear how we
But clear enough it is that by the 

instinct of self-preservation M-e are warned 
to take the most vigorous measures for pre- 
venting the incoming of any more.

be that the imperial government is 
bound by any treaty which forbids it to 
interfere. Admitted that British subjects 
have the right to enter China, only a few 
places in it, however, and that, therefore 
Chinese subjects most have the same righto 
on British ground. We say, give the lat
ter the same righto, but nothing more. 
Declare that the number of Chinese claim- 

British ground must in

Read 
If busFailures. Liabilities. 

....... 567
onoe i$4.700,000 

6,400,000 
747,000 

1,068,000 
48,000 
40,000

_____’-UM1
As compared with the United State#, the 

showing for Canada is not very encouraging; 
while in the United States there has been one 
failure in every 94 traders, iq Canada there 
has been one in every 48 traders. The average 
of liabilities in the United States has been 

while in Canada the average has been

Try it. You will never part with it.

•NLY 15 CENTS.
Sent by nail, postpaid,

Agents wanted

Bargains in Everything for 
Everybody at the

438
. 48

89It can-
250. Trade sup

7? -y .not lied232

This fact is well understood by the 
present government; and it was in all 
seriousness that the tariff was raised for âhz Id,V.Y-

I.the purpose of increasing domestic in
dustries and giving employment to all 
these classes, but after a four years’ ex peri 
inbiit the trade of the country is on the eve 
of a dead lock.

Sir L. Tilley claims now in a mild tone 
has accumulated capital in

Tomto Bargaining House,» n

313 YONGE STREET,Bankruptcies In the State».
New Tons, Dec. 31.—The business failures 

of the United States in 1883 numbered 9181, as 
against .6738 in 1882. Liabilities for 1883, 1?2 
millions against 101 millions in 1882. The fail
ures last year were greater thali any year 
since 1878. when the number reached 10,478, 
with liabilities of 284 millions. A close anal
ysis shows that out of every ninety-four per
sons engaged in business in 1883 one failed, 
while one person out of every sixty-four failed

î r I 3, :
ing to come upon e #
no case exceed the number of British living 
in China. And further limit the classes 

in to those who are em- 
or other, such

»
that hiApouaiMHrap|H|H|^B
the country, but advances no proof what
ever in support of the assumption. I have 
pointed out that as the bank reserves have 
not been increased nor the rate of interest 
reduced, the trade has not been protected. 
A protected trade means increased compe
tition of capital. And if the fixed capital 
has been increased, has it not been pur- 
chased by the very bank debts which are 

bearing so heavily upon the exchequer? 
We have abundant proof of the increased 
debts, and it is charitable to assume there 
is an oflset of fixed capital, but no proof 
whatever that a high tariff has enabled in
dustry to pay for it; nay, the embarrass
ment of the banks is proof to the contrary. 
Hot if the fixed capital is increased by any 
cause it is placed outside 
market, and a 
levied upon every tiorrower and laborer. 
It takes the money oat of the pockets of 
one class and goes into another—robs Peter 
to pay Paul.

Protection is really a bird of a different 
color; it is in giving Uafiada a 
money market, and that is a ques
tion ul finance, »f banking, 
banks have but 16 per cent, of reserves, 
then they are credit institutions to the ex
tent of S4 per cent. And this is the active 
cause of draiuing the capital out of the

S- *4 «IH» STREET WEST, TBBBST4», OAT.

Fall and Winter
sifzre>,<aad°°hSf sizes, and Min different 
widthsTGent’s Fine Boot’s and Shoes made to 
order. . ’

of Boots and Shoes now 
all the 4Mstyles inwho may come 

ployers of labor in some way 
as merchants, travelers, scholars, etc., the 
only classes among our own people who 
seek to live in China for any time. This 
would be equal justice, perfectly fair to 
Imth sides, but doubtless the wrongheads 
will object to it. On this question people 
of common sense will have to combine and 
resolutely “sit upon” the enthusiasts who, 
in their insanity, would entail a tremendous 

future generations.

iliin 1878.

MRS.-CLARKE’HARRY WEBBMarkets by Telegraph.
CHICAGO, Dec. 31.-s’lour dull. Wheat, 

good demand, regular; December 94Jc to 952c, 
January 942c to 952c. February 95gc to 968c, No. 
2 spring 942c to 954c, No. 2 red 97ic to 991c. 
Corn unsettled; cash 55)c to 57fe, December 
56c to 58lc, January 56cts 58^c. Oats unsettled; 
cash 32fc to 33c, December 328c to 33c, January 
324c to 33c. Barley dull at 64c to 65c. Rye dull 
at 50c. Pork firm; cash $13.75 to $14.10, Decem
ber $13.80. January $14.16. I .ard firm ; cash 
$8.70 to $8.75, January $8.60 to $8.75, February 
$8.75 to $8.90. Bulk meats—Shoulders $6.10, 
short rib $7.15, short clear $7.45. Whisky un
changed. Receipts—Flour 14,000 hhle, wheat 
109,000 bush, corn 260,000 bush, oats 93.000buah, 
rye 12,000 bush, barley 33,000 bush. Shipments 
—Flour 25,000 bbls, wheat 18,000 bush, cord 
88,000 bush, oats *41,000 bush, rye 1,000 bush, 
barley 15,000bush.

The clearings here for,the year amount to 
$2,257,308,000. The receipts hate been,: 4.1CGL- 
000 bbls flour, 20.313,000 bi*h wheat, 74,459,000 
bush com. 37.800.060 biish oats. 5.666,000 bush 
rye, 10,391,000 bush barley.

tonow 48* Yonge St., Toronto,

COOKERY BBecause one trader in every forty-eight 
in Canada and only one in every ninety-four 
in the United States failed during the past 
year, Messrs. Dun, Wiman & Co. are kind 
enough to say the showing for this country 
is not very encouraging, despite the fact 
that the liabilities averaged only $11,000 in 
Canada, while in the United States they 
averaged $18,000. There is little doubt 
that the year which ended yesterday was 
rather a disastrous one, but the number of 
failures indicate more than anything else 
that 1884 w ill Show an improvement. They 
show that the weak institutions have 
pretty well all gone to the wall, leaving 
the strong standing. They show by the

CAT E RE R, ii

A AND
curse on

Ornamental Confectioner !
eïâE&X
cenelantly on band.

of the money 
oes not lessen the interestThe Kewfeeadlaad Warder*.

There has been rioting at Harbor Grace, 
in Newfoundland, and lives have been lost, 
so it to said. The true way to describe 
what has happened would be to say that 
some half dozen or a dozen people have 
been murdered. For long time back Irish 
Orangemen and Irish Roman catholics have 
lived together in Newfoundland very 
peaceably, but at last trouble comes, and 

Not from any grievances that either

X Ji

*6W READY AT ALL BOOKS rlL
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If the r■ Butter aod Cheese Markets.
LITTLE FALLS, Dec. 11.—Factory cheese 

soli to-day at 11c to 12c. Twenty packages 
hotter at l7cto 20c, net 18, WM WARWICK &Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
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«{ buildings un thénerttafteét ef the of commons, who must be best instructed 

Bing Stresse, The town hell, which faces in the merits of the cose, has made a move- 
it, is in Gothic renaissance, the adjoining ment in the matter or expressed dissatis- 
uniTemity In Italian, and the neighboring faction with the verdict.
Vnfis Kirehe in pure gothic. 3b Vienna R. C. Winlow, Toronto, writes
enjoy* variety of architecture. “Northrop & Lvman’s Vegetable Dis-

—Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is recommend- covery is a valuable medicine to all who 
ed by physicians of the greatest eminence are troubled with indigestion. I tried a 
on both sides of the Atlantic, as the most bottle of it after suffering for some ten 
reliable remedy for colds and coughs, and ÿears, and the results are certainly beyohd 
all pulmonary disorders. It affords prompt my expectations. It assists digestion 
relief in every case. No family should wonderfully. I digest my food with no 
ever be without it. apparent effort, and am now entirely free

A parliamentary paper just issued shows f™m sensation, which every dytpep- 
that the expensePimuLrrei by railroad, gas k°<?,wa’ of UnPle“aDt fulne8a after
and waiter eompameS in the Uhltad King1 eadh meal.
dom in promoting and opposing bills before It is a mean wretch who will slily drop 
parliament from 1872 to 1882 inclusive was a hair switch in a car loaded with women, 
$23,324,370. A large proportion of this is and then smile as he sees every woman 
due to the cost of bringing up witnesses to make a grab for the back of her head when 
Westminster and keeping them there. she notices it.

s, THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES, the Cockbum party was tbs first to receive 
its share of the stakes,although it acknowl
edges that the money was not drawn until 
it had been proved that then was io hope 
,, being settled in any other way,
The stakeholder *Wps if he ever made a 
promise to show up Stroud if he should 
Shoot ngain he has kept his promise, and 
sentenfiouslv adds, “There are more ways 
of killing a dog than bunging him.” He 
also says: “When the Tribune maintains 
that Mroud s conduct was not unsports- 
manlike it will be time to discuss that 
question.” There admissions enough 
to satisfy the greatest glutton. It is im
plied that Stroud2s conduct was unsports
manlike and that he deserves all the Boy*

is
acknowledged that Stroud was not shut out 
of the Briggs tournament

BRITTON BROS., C I R F
THE BUTCHERS, _ ■ 111

Out™ Palmary Institnto 
and Health Resort,of the affair

IT. t u

: rl
1 , * ^ Jem Mace’s combination is doing a poor 
J Usines., in England.

. IJ,?yilPaIy. by Kyrie Daly, has been 
I ymght for a Toronto party.

i J Mambrmo Patohcn new has seventeen 
children with records of 2.30 or bet-

V; Jockeys jackets In Texas are made out of 
wnael. Owners say it is cheap, will wash 
WU le easy to patch.
. ^j las* accounts K. P. Weston had fin- 

a fifth of his 5000 mile tramp in Eng- 
13*^1 und was at Grimsby.
^^e salaiy list of the Philadelphia base 

437,000 next season, 
yp ctiMaBTO players under contract. 
Jlfaddy Ryan took refuge behind a wo- 

*7irt- ,The ,ady was. afraid Sullivan 
_#ght hurt her little Paddy. 
xpsMa.
ll. i° hundred and fifty-five persons,

- /x#vx rt^8> dukes and marquises, won
on the Jphglish race-course the

****** SeceeW Thoeght — Sur earn» 
tawt-wuilam Strand Once More-A 
KMend o* the Champion.

Glenmore is to be trained again next

13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,

WILL MAKE THEIR GRAND FIRE.
FIRE.

CHRISTMAS DISPLAY
r- if.vfji'-.i’t* ifhj t jij ü i

■
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Prize Dressed Beef, Pork, Mut
ton, Poultry, Etc., on

Friday, Saturday & Monday.
Every animal a Prize One. Come and 

see the Great Display. 
t3" Telephone Communication.

-
I 1*1. V
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Nos. 874, 876 ami 878 JARVIS STREET 
<€or. tierrartl), Toronto, Ont.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., M. C. P. S.O., 
Proprietor.

Permanently established-for the special cure 
of Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis. 
Asthma ana Consumption, also diseases of the 
EVe, Ear and Heart; all Chronic Nervous 
Skin and Blood Diseases and diseases 
Women.

To show how quickly Catarrh can be cured 
by the Aerean system of practice adopted by 
us we publish the testimonial given below :

TORONTO, Nov. 17, 1882. 
After suffering with Catarrh for many years 

I placed myself under the care of Dr. Wil
liams, proprietor of the Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute, and in just one month after I was 
cured—and I can say that I have never felt 
better in my life than since I was cured.

G. H. WOOD, Builder.
41 Alexander street, Toronto, Ont. 

The only Institute of the kind in the Domin-

use the To
ronto shooters were afraid of him, and the 
resolution passed “after” the tournament 
receives additional strength from the fact 
that it is proved Hamilton thinks he is 
not undeserving of it. Thusendeth the first 
lesson.

—Himalaya (the abode of mow 
Sanscrit “hima,” snow, and 
abode) is the most elevated and stnpen 
system on the globe. The tea plant 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
3000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, 
best only is sold by the Li-Quor T 
pany at 39 cents per lb.

from the 
“alava,”

d<
v/i Pimples anti blotches.

—Call at F. T. Burgess' drug store, 364 
King street east, and get « package of Mc
Gregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It is. j, 
compound of vaseline, carbolic Acid and 
cerate, and has never failed to remove 
pimples, blotches, ulcerated sores, rougk 
skin. It cures when all others fail. Try it,

Dr. Datifprth recently held an inquest at 
St, Pancra’s, London, upon two children 
found suffocated in bed with their par 
The coroner estimated that about 160 
dren are Suffocated yearly Iff England 
under similar circumstances. He added 
that in Germany pare 
to have their children 

—Mr. W. J.Guppy of Newbury has used 
Burdock Blood Bitters in his family with 
good effect,and says that ReV. J. R. Smith 
Has used It, and speaks of it in high terms 
of praise. It is the great blood purifying 
tonic that acts upon the bowels, the 
liver, the kidneys, the skin, and the 
blood.

Valentines !ous
can

A Friend on the Champion.
A correspondent of the Detroit Evening 

Journal says, as lie Was Walking up Yonge 
street, one of the main business streets

and the
ea com-

-LI-QUORa to ^ I The Toronto News Company,
42 YONGE STREET,

aadtiie resort of all the pretty girls when 
doing them shopping, he encountered a 
member of the Hanlan club, an old friend 
and backer of Hanlan’s, who has Won a 
small fortune in backing his opinion as to 
the champion’s prowess, and asked:
tralian‘rrt^UthiBk't“n* AU"

“Oh, Ned^ «11 right. He never gets left, 
and will dean them all out down there, 
rrickett and Lay cock are as good men as 
there are in the colony, and look how he 
walked away with them in England, 
boy bas got a level head, and will get along 
anywhere he goes,’”

“How about that report that he looses 
all his money playing, poker?”

“All talk—nothing in it at all. Ned has 
enemies as wqll as the rest of us, and all 
kinds of stories «ré circulated regarding 

Iper, the reebnt importation, is to be him,‘ 01 0<N“W, he aits in a 
5*>- «fTT—OTte sticks. He is said to be a »gam with the boys, but all 

splendid .jumper. If satisfactory induce- ,m wouldn’t keep a cl 
Jjjente are offered he will be seen at Wood- Picka/’ 
vluu in the spring.

‘A The Ur. 
fiwner in

She was
A

enta. What It He* bene.
—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says :

I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get any 
ment of any kind until I
to try Holloway’s Com Cure. After apply- _______
in for a few days I was enabled to remove PHI L» PEARS O N 
the corn, root and branch—no pain what- I
ever, and no inconvenience in using it. I Has received a large consign- 
from'conisf reco“d ft to ^ sufferin* | ment from England of

chil-

TORONTO.year.
orge Fulljames will Cuter a pedestrian 
r,the name of “Stranger ” in the com-

_______ ,81x “ays go-as-you-please match in
M -'Wkon Square Garden.

•-*—•k ,c >T‘ere ** * Poasi&ty 6f Dr. Zukertort
'minion chess tonr- 

Ottawa about the
*i.

to-day for grouse, 
partridges, wild 

' ,w*k> snipe, mallard,
dock’ bu.. , and wood summer

relief from treat- 
was recommended

nta are not allowed 
in bed with them.

TEA OO’Y.■
ion.

A large number of patients can remain in 
the Institute while under treatment if they 
prefer. „ ,

Nearly 50,000 persons treated from almost 
every part of the civilized world.

CONSULTATION FREE.

WILL OPEN OJTThat
Gettin married’s like goiu a fishin with 

wun worm ; yu May ketch a good un, of, 
whot’s equally more likely, yu may ketch 

. Yure bait’s spiled in both MONDAY, 19th Instant, possible,..caU ^erson^ly for (xwosultati^Of evety Deactipticm.A considerable indrease of lunacy has 
noticed in France for the last fifteen 

years. In 1868 the number of lunatics was kaees.
34,000, to-day it is nearly 60,000. Be- At fashionable weddings the bride is 
searches as to the average stay of patients given away» A year later the baby is given 
in lunatic asylums have shown that men a-weigh
Kt" ^aVera*ein 2768,1(1 women —John R Vert, Hamilton, says: “Mc-

„. V, „ , ,, „ ... Gregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and
—TUive Holloway s-Com Cure a trial. It Indigestion is cheap at fifty times the price 

rempved ten cores from one pair of feet asked for it. I am a commercial man and 
without any pain. travel continually, and Would no More
„ On Dec. 11 Mr. Terrill, the Wiltshire think of leaving home without a bottle of 

farmer who, with beer for refreshment, McGregor’s Speedy Cure in my valise than 
beat his opponent, a temperance advocate I would of leaving my team at home and 
who drank water, in a pitching match re- going on foot.” Ffee trial bottles at F. T. 
cently, was presented with a testimonial Burgess’ drug store, 364 King street east, 
of over 8500, subscribed by the farmers of Regular aizetfifty cents and one dollar. 
Wilts and the neighboring county. A Virginia girl recently dislocated her

jaw trying to catch on her lips a big kiss 
, , which tier bashflil lover had aimed for her

—Cures toothache iind neuralgia quick ato check. Love is dangerous play. , 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the _
cheapest and quickest application kno^vn.
Why suffer with toothache, neuralgia, 
headache, rheumatism lumbago, sciatica, 
sore throat of aehtfe paint of any kind 
when you can go to F. T. Bnrgess’ drug 
store, 364 King street east, and get a per
fect and instantaneous cure for twenty-five 
cents. Ask for fluid lightning.

been a bad un
FINEST BRANDS OF TOBAC- 

COES AND CttiAKS.
tiee.”

vis And Gerrard streets. Toronto, Ontario. 
We employ no traveling doctor». 
Mention World. ,
P.S.—Dr. Williams ia also propri 

Detroit Throat and Lung institute, 
Institute of the kind in America

A temporary Branch store in 
John Bailie’s Hardware store,

ne now and 
y win from 

ub man in tooth-
- 490 YONQE ST.

etor of the 
the oldestNORTH OF FIRE HALL.

303 YONGE ST.“ Some of the eastern papers say that 
Hanlan will never live in Toronto again ? ” 

“Well, that’s all talk, too. He could 
not leave here. Of course he got hot when 
the city refused to grant him a license for 
liquor-selling, and made a big bluff that he 
would never live here again, but In a few 
weeks he was back. Oh ! he can’t shake 
Toronto.”

“Have the people here as much con
fidence in him as ever ? ”

“ Have they T Well, I should twitter ! 
Nearly every person here has won money 
on him, and would all back him with their 
last cent. When an oarsman arises who is 
capable of defeating Ned he can carry all 
of Toronto and half of Canada away with 
him.”

rgest winnings of an English 
the last five years is £26,366. 

by Count Lagrange in Î8ÎP. The 
St amount won since is £20,536, the 
ot season’s good hick of Mr. Lefevre. 
bn L. Sullivan, the pugilist, was the 
sst priced ball player on the field last 
n- He w as paid upwards of S3000 
clung in three games—one with the 
politan, one with the Athletic, and 
ith St.; Louis.

DR. FELIX LE BRUN'S v
G-G- AND.Jti

CURB >He has kindly given the IA-Quor 
Tea Company the -use of a part 
of his s'ore until they hove re
built a handsome brick store on 
the site of their old premises.

The Li-Quor Teg, Company will 
now be in a position to give cus
tomers their books same as 
before the fire.
The Li QuorTea Co, thank their _ __ .;r,7HEALTH IS WEALTH!

make this arrangement, and for 
the cordial sympathy and sup
port they have received fr^m 
their patrons.

A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 
safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
from fts Use. Hoes not interfere with busi
ness or diet. Price f2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
$5. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly anthdrized agent to refund the money if 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre
paid, en receipt of price. DR. TELIX LB 
BRUN it CO., as South Hoisted street, Chi

cago, Ill., sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist, 364 King 
street east

Our lines of Sleighs this season are 
ELEGANT in DESIGN and FINISH.Fluid Lightning;

RUSSIAN, FRENCH,
and AMERICAN STYLES

inew Brooklyn, N. Y„ athletic club 
to raise $100,000 for a building and 
$50,000 fcaisecfo There will be eighteen 

'-sement; sparring 
he second stor, ; 
billiard rooms in 

«îries in the first

A HOME DRUGGIST (In Great Varieties.)
SPEED CUTTERS*

(Lightest weight, greatest strength.testifies.
Popularity at home is not always the best 

test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine lias wou for itself 
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

!|
•tr Same Laws.

A great deal # has been written and said 
during the pact few months. »b*ut viola
tions of the gftine law and the means neces
sary for their prevention in the future. 
No practical steps have been taken, how
ever, to formally tot forth for the benefit of 
the government amendments to the exist
ing laws that would lead to the better pres
ervation of the game of the province and 
the suppression of the pot-hunting butcher. 
In a multitude of couneetiere there is wis
dom, but the troublé is to boil that wis
dom down so that it may be consolidated 
into laws that can be properly enforced.

Mr. Monk’s bill of last session contained 
several excellent provisions, but it was re
jected mainly on the ground that what was 
food for the western section of the prov- 
nee was not appropriate to the eastern 

section. There was undoubtedly reason in 
the contention, bat not sufficient to \war- 
rant the throwing out of a bill which 
aimed not so much at making the existing 
laws more stringent os at aiding in then- 
better enforcement. Still the bill failed to 
find favor, and in view of the points raised 
on its discussion the question comes 
to the fore—how can
framed that will the nearest meet the re
quirements of the occasion? The different 
clauses are an after consideration. What 
is wanted now is to arrange for a conven
tion of experts at which every section 
of the province shall be represented. The 
initiative having been taken in that matter 
it will be in order to consider suggestions 
and lick them into shape for government 
consideration.

Whatever is done must be done at once. 
Anotkqp session of the legislature must not 
be allowed to go by without action of some 
kind, Being taken. A few more seasons, 
such as that which closed on the 15th ult., 
and Canada will be bereft of its most valu
able 
wfll
In Quebec delegates from the provincial 
clubs have already interviewed the com
missioner of crown lands, and in the Ron, 
Mr. Lynch has been found a gentleman 
who, judging from the interest he appears 
to take, ii «^thorough sportsman at heart 
if not in practice. At any rate he has 
shown himself fully alive to the importance 
of the question. Would that we had 
such man in the Ontario government. But 
who will take the initiative either in call
ing such a convention as proposed, or in 
securing signatures to a petition request
ing the government to appoint a couple of 
commissioners to take evidence on the 
subject ?

1.CARIOLE TUBS,
DOG CART SLEIGHS,

(Riding both ways.)
» that it is difficult to 

rJ foot race, but how
-vo have a watch at each end of 

Fn ck> G°th timed to run alike, one to 
wop exactly at the start and the other 
okakwy at the finish, and the difference to 
he deducted : It seems the result should 
be tetismetory.

\j1 tfrWVy 0RAH» t
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
SH®**® | CHARLES BROIE & C0„

dies without much if any relief, until 1 took | ------------ --------------------------------------- t
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely 
Hare sold large quantities of your 
parilla, and it still retains its won 
popularity. The itfànÿ nôlablc cures 
effected in this Vicinity convince 
is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. E. F. Harris.”

River St., Buckland, Mass., May 13, lb82.

^>G-W£5lRecently published judicial statistics 
show that 44, of the inquests held in Eng
land and Wales in 1860 resulted in a ver
dict of “died from excessive drinking.” 
This is 29 more than in the previous year, 
but is below the «vet-agé (480) for five pre
ceding years,

—The great source of consumption and 
many wasting forms of' disease is Scrofula 
lurking in the system. The true specific 
for this condition is found in Burdock 
Blood Bitters; that medicine purifies the 
blood and builds up the enfeebled frame.

The little republic << San Marino, in 
Italy, with its army of 40 men and its pub
lic debt of $1080, does credit to the system 
of self-government. The roads are mimer 
oils and well-kept, the land is well culti
vated and the villages are clean and orderly.

—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast colors.

According to the Paris Temps a woman 
named Mane Girard, now living in the 
village of Auberire-en-Royans, was born 
on March 18, 1761, and is consequently in 
her 123d year. She has been a widow for 
ninety-six years.

A Hearty Recommendation.
—Jacob A. Empey of Cannamore states 

that he has taken Burdock Blood Bitters 
with great benefit in a lingering complaint, 
and adds that he would gladly recommend 
it to all.

f | .r

y r.
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain 

Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys- 
.teria. Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake- 
fnlnesa Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity 10
misery, decay and death, Premature uia Age, 
Barrenness, Losa of power in either sex, In
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by ovyr-fixertioB of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. $1 a ho*, or six boxes for 
f5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of prioe.

We Guarantee Six Bexe*
To cure any case. With each order received 
by ufei for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refurid the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. 
B. EADDIK, Druggist, 237 King street east, 
Toronto. JOHN C. WEST & CO., Sole Pro- 
jnrietors Toronto. Canada

>
; BUI MBiE

CAN NOW B® HAH IN

Damaged Books

BP7*, Axrvers of boating will be glad to know 
to* the Messrs. Warm of Toronto have 
TtW on hand a new oar, “The safety,” 
l’Wh has been adapted by Hanlan and by 

‘ trowing men. This oar has been 
MCttrflfctg the Messrs Warin by patent. 
The oar is on view àfccne office of L. Tom- 
liiftbto,-solicitor of patents, 30 King street

S' r

cured. 
Sa rsa- 
derful 
It has 

me that it

i
J

& Berry, Union HardwareAcme, Barney 
Co.. Climax, etc.

Skate parts of Every description in stock. 
Skates ground by steam. Also a choice as- 

Georoe Andrews, sortaient of Pearl and Ivory handled Re- 
overseer in the l»well volvers, Fine Razors, Razor Strops and Pocket 

J Carpet Corporation. Cutlery, all suitable for Christmas presents, 
was for over twenty years before his removal and will be sold cheap during this month at 
to Lowell atilicted with Salt Rlieum hi Its 1 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of hie body and 
limbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla . See certiUcate m Ayer’s 
Almanac for 1683.

east.
Mr. ,7. 6. Campbell of New Orleans be

lieves that Riohball is the fastest trotter 
:on earth. He throws down the gauntlet to 
all owners of trotters and pacers—Mr. 
Vanderbilt, Mr. Case of Milwaukee; Mr. 

ik Work and Mr. Bobert Bonner. Mr. 
pbell will match his little Texas horse 
ist any trotter or pacer anywhere for 
$5000 to $10,000 a side.

It is roughly estimated that 2000 heats 
wefre trotted last season in 2.30 or better, 
351 horses equaling or beating that time 
in public races. Of these horses 192 are 
'new comers, and 169 old performers. Of 
the latter seventy-four reduced their re
cords the past season, while eighty-five 
riid, not reach or only equaled their pre
vious beet time^ywpeexee were divided 
It bout as id* ^d^Stallions, 79; mares, 
130; geldl&gg? 141. In color the bays 
strongly predominate, numbering 182, the 

•browns and blacks 80, the chesnuts 52, 
grays and whites 24, roans 11, and dnns 2.

A Chicago dispatch says : Wm. Sheriff, 
“The Prussian,” is to take the place of 
Ryan, who has ir.glorieusly backed out, 

f -and will fight Sullivan. Parson Davies 
* * backs Sheriff. Thé conditions are four 

rounds, Marquis of Qneensberry rules, 
winner to take the receipts. The con- 
pus with Ryan were that the receipts 
S to be divided. Ryan is roundly de
iced by sporting men in Chicago as a 

Sheriff will go into training at 
*#nee, as Sullivan says he will accept him 
instead of Ryan.

Up in the thin atmosphere of Leadville, 
which is two miles higher than Boston, 
Jack Donnelly hopes to wind John L. Sul
livan and to defeat him in that -way if in 
uO other. Donnelly, who is 6 ft. 2 in. in 
stature, is said to lie a Bowery boy from 
New York traveling under an assumed 
name and training for the prize ring. Sul
lied» said the other day; “Oh, he will fol
low the others; after I meet him he will 
not bob up again for some time; I don’t 
fear him or the light air of Leadville.” 
Leadville’s appreciative mayor has extend- 
ad the freedom of the city to the Boston 
champion.

■
I

SALT RHEUM. ■ i
A t the old premises, ‘406 Yonge 
street at 11 am, S v.m. an<{ 7 
p.m. every day Until the whole 
are disposed of

<4 McDOWALL’S,
ifrom Cor. King and George Sts.

PREPARED bv

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

an act be SLEIGH. PnT-ite « edi cal D i spent ary

ei Æ (Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST., 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 
Purificantia, Dr. Andrews Female 
Pills, and all of Dr. A.’a celebrated 

if remedies for private diseases, can 
be obtained at the dispensary. Cir- 

culars free. All letters answered promptly, 
without, charge When stapip enclosed. Com- 
oipnications confidential. Address ML 4L 
totdre^r», M. P„-Torpnto, Ont

CAKE BASKETS. 1! lit ! %. 1
A DEMOCRAT SLEIGH with 

two seats, FOR SALE. , 
VERY CHEAP, at

Quadruple Plate $3.75

DAVIS BROS.A parliamentary return i 
that the local taxation of 
produced a sum of £3,534,679, which was 
an increase of £143,249, or 4^ per cent on 
the amount levied in the previous year.

—Health is impossible when the blood is 
impure thick and sluggish, or when it is 
thin and impoverished. Under such con
ditions, boils, pimples, headache,neuralgia, 
rheumatism, and one disease after another 
is developed. Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and it will make the blood pure, rich, 
warm and vitalizing.

This is said to be the first year that Mar
seilles has escaped the cholera while it was 
prevailing in Alexandria. The immunity 
is said to arise wholly from the sanitary 
measures adopted.

—“Kind words can never die,’’and there 
are none but kind words spoken regarding 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, that old reliable 
remedy for external and internal use. It 
cures rheumatism, deafness, croup, sore 
throat and all soreness and wounds of the 
flesh.

It is curious that the granddaughter of 
Byron, who sold his fine manor at Roch
dale at a ruinous rate, and otherwise sac
rificed his purse to help the Greeks, should 
have married a man so enthusiastic as 
Arabi’s friend Mr. Blunt for a foreign 
cause. Mr. Blunt is a Sussex ’sq 
highly connected. His mother joined 
church of Rome, and his sister is of that 
communion.

ust issued shows 
Ireland in 1882 II

ISO YONGE STREET. FREE ! FREE !P. PATERSON & SON Don’t suffer‘With the AS1HMA another
& a^mM,
Aslhmaieiie. the world renowned Never- 
Falling Asthma Cure. Send to Hop Bitte re 
Mfg. Co*,fToroi>to, 0*t., .general agents for 
Ur. Taft’s remedies.

NEW PAINT STORE, ■M24 King Street East. ..IT |game. " Oui- moose, .our elk, our deer
be almost as extinct as tile dodo. t498 YONGE STREET. MOMS. D. SCHLOCHOW, PER DOZEN$3Of the French College of Mulhouse, Alsace, 

and Saarbruokcn College, Germany,

Professor of French and German 
and Teacher of Vocal and In

strumental Music,

38 UElittYMtX STREET,
ST. PAUL’S WARD. TORONTO.

—FOR ALL SUiES OF—

CABINET PHOTOS
And the most substantial proéf of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that L hagq jaiade more 
sittings during the past year than any 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
Photographer, 293 Yonge street

'. -A.. O

Dealer In
Taints, Glass, Brushes, machine 

Oils, etc. Sign Writing 
,______ a Specialty.

PON >1newest designsrd.

:
OthOT

one ^CRYSTAL; BRASS GILT & BRONZE

GAHALIBK* AND BRACKETS
■

PERM'S PRINTIE HOUSE S

JIM ICO., A Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Beils

184 BAY STREET

KINGSTON ROADCheapest house in the city for 
Commercial Printing. Give us 
a call before placing your orders 
elsewhere.

.

91 KING ST. WESTTRAMWAY. i
HEALERS INREADABLE PARAGRAPHS.

“OraggiiHC Pul.».”
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear 

Sir—My wife had suffered With “female 
weakness” for nearly three years. At 
times she could hardly move, she had such 
dragging pains. We often saw your “Fa
vorite Prescription” advertised, but sup
posed like most patent medicines it did not 
amount to anything, but at last concluded 
to try a bottle, which she <Jld. It made 
her sick at first, but it begnb to. show its 
effect in a marked improvement, and two 
bottles cured her. Yours, etc., A. J. 
Huyck, Deposit, N. V.

An analysis of the number of marriages 
in Sw itzerland, published by the statistical 
office of Bernp, shows that the proportion 
is very low as compared with other coun
tries, beuiK but 4.7 per 1000 inhabitants. 
Of ov«tÿT000 iqen and 1000 «women of 
marriable age 49 men and 38 women are 
married. The figures show a falling off in 
marriage, and also an increase in divorce. 
The causes are said to be religious differ
ences and an increased mixture of races.

__A. D. Weeks, Druggist, of Uxbridge,
says he never sold any pill that gave such 
universal satisfaction;a. the Nations! Pills, 
and adds, “I siuoefdyJiiljeve thpiy to be 
the best in. the market, anil can safely re
commend them to my customers.

An Adelaide, South Australia, paper 
lately advertised for $1000 cats, who are to 
“go for” the rabbits which are such a pest 
there.

(ROMAINE BUILDINGU 1FRED. PERRY, 
Manager. COAL RITCHIE * CO.

tx: t iXsXV.

SKATES.uire, Four Rough-cast Cottages, Noe. 135, 137, 13», 
141 Front Street East, south side, corner Sher- 
bonrne Street, with city water and covered 
out-buildings. Apply to

theUrbIrr’s Second Thought.
Why Hanlan backed out of his arrange

ment to give Stevenson, the Australian 
- oarsman, $1000 if he could row him down 

is regarded as a mystery. It does not 
seem to The World so great a mystery. 
Haulau had made a fool of himself, and 
saw the error of his ways. He had tem
porarily allowed his eagemesata silence 
e iléus roeones to^hklfffTda judgment. 

AitiFtlTe Vad got over one of those nnpet- 
' ' noa« fits ta which he is subject he regret

ted that he had lieen so hasty in proposing 
Sxmtest in which he had all to lose and 
Hothimr to gain, in which he practically 
E , min one thousand dollars to beat 

HIjZvby fair means or foul It was a mad

S ssgrtsttisisr'Kt 
FKSa. tStiirlwtt: **"îïaand the privileges, and if theie ih any 
* ,he Lick of the Californian ertn

‘ ^p it in. When the race

« SwsrÆ

On and after! Monday, November 19th, 1883 
tM cars will run as follows

M’CAUL & CAYLEY,^Mra. J, G. Robertson of Toronto was 
cured of general debility, loss of appetite, 
etc. She says “tlrat life was burdensome 
until she used Burdock Blood Bitters.” 
She also states that, “she feels better than 
for years, and cannot praise Burdock 
Blood Bitters too much.” The best medi
cine known for all diseases of blood, liver 
and kidneys.

The first Jewish settlersin New York city 
were twenty-seven exiles, banished from 
Bahia, in Brazil, on the general expulsion 
of the Jews from that kingdom, who came 
there in 1654 as the nearest place of refuge. 
After fifty years they comprised but 100 
persons, and for 170 years had but one 
synagogue. To-day there are thirty one 
synagogues in that city, and the Jewish 
population is estimated at

BE* LA.WOS*.
' DEPART.

DON.
DEPART. PEN POCKET AND TABLE ft14 King Street West. 69 YONGE ST. 7.45 a.m. 

9.15 “
8.30 a.m.

10.00 “
11.15 “

I 1.00 p.ni.

Ù5 ‘*
5.45 “
7.15 “

(On Saturday 0iA On Saturday 
t night only. v‘*° 1 night only.

81.NBA Y 8EKY1CE.
laloa.m.
2.45 p.m.
5.30 “ *

CUTLERY.
* _____

Holly anti Demas Scroll Saws
RICE LEWIS & SON,

FFOK SALE OR TO LET. 10.30 “ 
12.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m.
3.30

Ju^iSttae0Do“rSo1tscS,et,OTmerly Telegraph Students’ Instruments,
This Factory may be divided between Two, I . .

Three, or Four tenants if necessary for factory, I ItailWilV SllHl I UlC!{riiptl 
or Storage purposes. Apply to | SUPPLIES

5.00 “
ft» «

1
k9.00 ”

-
»

rMcCA UL <8 CA Y LEY,
14 King Street West

10.00 a.m.aoop.ra.AT

T. J. FRAME & CO. 58&S4 King Street East,
Toronto________GRATEFUL—COMFORTING- The Company reserve the right to cancel pr 

alter the above without notice; / ;
JOHN B LkROY. Manager
... .-i .. ■ . A - i ... i^ .

1
120 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
—EPPS’ COCOA m

J. YOUNG,
THE 1EA8INC UNDERTAKER,WILLIAM BERRY, THE WORLD80,000. ~

—M. Sheehan of Oscoda, writes: “I 
have used Dr. Thomas’ Kcleetrie Oil on 
horses for different diseases, and found it 
to be just as you recommended. It has 
done justice to me every time, and it is the 
best oil for horses I ever used. ” Observe 
that the name “Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil” 
is on the front of the wrapper, as there are 
imitations of it.

BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural

I Odorless Excavator a Contractor,
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. I
Eppe has provided our breakfast tables with a I NO. 151 LUMLKY STREET, 
delicately flavored beverage which may save „
us many heavy doctors’bills. Itie bytheju- Oflloe, 6 Victoria street, Toronto,
dicions use of such articles of diet that a con- I Night soil removed from all parts of the- oity 
stitution may be gradully budt up until strong I - at reasonable rates.

ES SEjSEv^ti oa£ FIXTURES
weak point. We may escape many a fatal I ■ ■■■ ■ »

by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
blood and a properly nourished frame."—
Service Octette.

I 841 YONGE STREET. '
TELEPHONE COMMUICATION.IN

*

, Jt :
id itjiw

____ _
W.ri^foNÊ,

Yonge

—Mother Graves’Wcfinn Kxterminstor is 
pleasant to t^ke ; sure alul offectua! in de
stroying worms. See that you take no 
other and you w ill be satisfied.

The new parliament house in which the 
penal parliament met in 
he first tints last week is of

t ■S-
While several distinguished members of 

the house of representatives at Washing 
ton exhibited great energy and zeal in the 
endeavor to obtain a respite for O’Donnell 
and a reversal or mitigation of hie sen
tence, it seemà strange that no Irish, repre
sentative of the national party in the house

■ Î1
TEK WhKI.ll Is te U® had at 

TOI.I#.%>, <|a*ea -ireei ter- 
il iu,, errry uernint at «

:diuary
ÆÊK

„ A.nmd MM More. >
tea r^iTSmUton Tribune returns An»Sriai^im|
-Mend toe matter and tries ITenroi for t ___ .
IfcriXrd-Coeltbui . . tiroek n naissance. It completes the great

• •it out M the mere ip}***'r F

"i
shaft
pure
Civil

Just arrived from New York.
« eases of the very latest designs.

Telepb '• v v'ommnnleation. &^h,i» 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & *>., 
ist), London, England.

V,<;

BUY A COPY.a tjwf. - ot; XXali.
I LR\ ST. WEST.

Homoeopathic #kem-

: *
?

-
.

< . tA'-'- \ ■1
Jyf\ t t

i ■ i ’ "A 
• >|>-

.■ jPOOR COPY

1Y.
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NEW YEAR’S■•IF• Ut mm* jüiaitkpiioiiain either
iri >■ «vsdlwn» tU »»cgii

JÈÊlÊÊÊIs FORS & ROBESÉESSÉ ■
U mm xTU p* ii.FSeefir’sro »for il Cheshire waa »"*• 3a., ami SH

18846**H»
•s* > PETLEY & PETLETMMP MMiM# t eàM*. U

mmm» U

.ton Bailding New», lays emph»«» on 

overstocked state of the profession: 
few busy months were soon again left, and for three ymtre was seeking ( J 

employment, at the same time doing w a | 
SSSZa living, perhaps under 

I* had m

At Mannfaetnrer’s Prices 
FOR CASH.

Thank their many Friends and Cus- 
for their patronage during 

1883 and wish them all
A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR.

f r
ftaeaa Mato* '» a

tomers \“The 
over, and 1

AMUSEMENTS, MEETINOS, KTC.
banm cost'WSti

Monday, January 7th,

4f a C I to *ee
lUsMi

Herr Sealskin & Astràchftii Jackets.
i had my «"my parents I THEODORE THOMAS, ! Fnr Lilied jackets & Dolmans,

■ Va.;??,«taracw a^ia.'g ee„K.„M,.„,„L.m»c«,to 1884

sK; ssit-e-siste sasfgg*; *«* ••
hum their examiner. I ly on duty. ^«'^raftmaootogn^ ^dv^e P^cts of their profession, in «wÆç Buffalo and Fancy Sleigh Robes,

customs or the minister of marin A fee ^ geen a member jl.rBt>utable Fagin in his Oliver Twist, Every evening this week with reguiarlLull^dc$rKd U .1» «"■ tti“?xlS^sâ'K* 1» “ «*» SHsraÇro1™eK ti>m:y

sssr»“jrr4Sssr faKSswSsEs 2&?s ?

eh. fTrast, inland lakes, and those connection are very Urg ■ literary career of Tourgenieff. After hav- , n.nO'f
on the minor rivers and lakes. Those A Piarwrisht am* His Plsy. I ing attacked Jewish morality in a story 1 „ n nnnmppanir
wishing to qualify for any one or fJL New Ybrk Truth. winch the.Jew was made to appear m » h °J ^m^we have seen for ycars.-
:Vf jSSaTThAd. thorough I An intimate friend of Mr. SheruhmUar more fayorabieUght.---------------

knowledge of all lights, etc., on the Shook told me an interesting story of The Old* Old Story* I Box plan now open,
route is required. Certificates will be 1 gentleman yesterday. The narrative is m j From Philadelphia CaU% . •
granted for steam vessels, for sailing ves- effect tfaat an ambitious playwright Was ««Those skates ydU gave me for Christmas 
sels, or for both. Ferry boats under anxioug to read a drama to the senior man- entirely too small,” said a Chicago girl
100 tons burden do not require a certified I tke Union Square. Before ap- 1 are ent " 1
master no matter what their passenger ca- I Xfr. Shook, however, the author I to her father.
pacity may be. A mate must be nineteen j^AdsetCwith a friend as to the best course ««Too small !” was the surprised exclama 
years of age and have served two years at gue ;n order to obtain a hearing. tion 0f the old gentleman. “I got the
sea. He will have to pass a very rigid ex- ,?Drink whatever Mr. Shook does and as ‘ t ir in the8city.”
amination as to seamanship. A master I Q[ten M he does,and you will be aU right, ca‘n.t help It, papa ! they are entirely
must be twenty-one years of age and must I  ̂thg friend) and the dramatist went off ^ amal1 for me.”
have been three years at sea, one of which ^ geek hu victim. He found him in the .,j am very sorry;” said the father, but 
he must have been mate. In addition to M<>rton houee. When he had stated his J wiU take them back and see what I can 
the qualifications for a mate heimustknow bug|n Mr. Shook hospitably mvited find the wa Qf sleigh runners.
the principal lights upon the great mlana toimbibe - 1
waters; he will be required to explain how I . <what shall it bK gents?” inquired the i Wax Bight. I vew year's Pay andhe would lav out an a°r ™ clerical-looking personage who dispenses I ^ Growyost, a worthy farmer, who I w“n^|f‘nXmfrsday evening, Saturday after-
Xd^TouldX‘s^ apparatus £ *•,*£»* “X'shEktmoS^ has been a lifelong resident of Berks has Tnte eity .Uun,in

come disabled. Testimonials of character I . ’ I a shrewd wife who has long rendered his ate<l by the i,k;iiT.
and of sobriety, experience, ability and I V. y;,, ” echoed the dramatist. I nfe anything but a couch of roses. ____

• good conduct on board ship will be re- ’urge the playwright had to recip- One day not long ago she m a ht ot
ouired of aU applicants, and without pro- Then Mr shook treated again, piquB picked up her goods and left him,
during them no person will be examined. I , g dramatist gave a return order. 1 vowing never to come back. Ihe news

The liquid was never changed, but the went around among the neighbors you 
orders were so numerous that the author s know how intelligence of all kinds does

---------- i eyes finally became glazed and he was oh- travel in the country-and at night several Fami)^
Divides Ten MUllen Dollars to 'lutch the railing of the bar spas- of tl,em, of whom I was one, went to con- -

Among His Heirs. moilically. Mr. Shook was smilingly be- (loue witi, Hans. He sat on his front post
Having suepeeded in perhaps the great- n;,mBnt. But when at last he said : putting away at his pipe. „ •

est,effort^ of hisUfe in securing a ^ JW^^one more drrnk

elephant from King Theebaw, Mr. I. . I u.anmtigt turned hm white face imploringly man> he disturbedly knockeil out the
Barnum has finally become reconciled to toward the manager and exclaimed : ashes of his pipe, “you vas right. *he has school.
the advances of age, and has made his | ««'Sense me,'sir,, but gesh won t read | shust mme back ! - | fflOHOTTO---------------------- _
wUl. Characteristically, he invited sev- A^e^cten^psody. WeHlnglont^Nror York,

eral physicians to Bridgeport to testify to Collier and began to talk about some One of the most charming numbers on t daily. Horses suppltod on
his mental competency to execute a last ^«Tconnected with the theatre. the program for the Theodore Thomas’oon- spot. First-class (.orses for bel., .adies

will and testament, and thus prevent ------- ---------------------------------oert is a new Scotch rhapsody ^ I gCExercisc tickets $3.50 per month.
the nossibUitv of a contest after his death. At Mew Bntaswlek Lottery. “Burns.” The music that <îxpreisees C. E. LLOYD. . ' ncSTNESS CARDS. ; ~~
The will and its codicils cover more than I From the New York Sun. I following words is said to very 1 -----------------_----------- - ' __v ^H ADWICK BLACKSTOCK

700 papers of closely written legal cap, and The new lottery in St. Stephen, New Molfc) mœ8to e risoluto. Notice «hereby given ttot a si^ial|eneraJ RE^^TCH^ttyCiwlwick, Blackstoek

âSSÆa fSPRING LETTUCE,

13K “sîsissa-m,t~- pSrt«E3s ^ofthe —5ï5$5^?iB!,c»fe^s; sz,'S.».1tïïrir»”»,,t: .»•, \hsswSSSg&n-sr*aajSSaa&r--*“**• I«• n«tmvnmh iw«tk”

years of age”; Bridgeport otphan asylum, pfae prospectus has a tempting array o 1 Thecafdin’ o't, the spinnin' o t eph°hC.nd'tSeD^n?ltee“^rCoughout the Kits, gratings, biUldras' iron woik^enrne
Rridcetiort hospital, and other Bridgeport | prizeS) i,ut nobody has jret got a prize. | The warpin’ o't, the winnin o L Vfinffn^n the waters thereof, and machine tarings. Spo

them a certain percentage of ^e annual The salvation army prayed for a Phlla’ U1* ^,'jSrc>h,r‘'rew)rting0^on the merits efauges"^ privKegcsVcessary for a ^ auccteksL D.E^THombon, David Hen-

urofits of his share in the Barnum and renorter thus ; “We have a re- h ..No^uch •• which hasv received o ^l „ witb such objects and purposes. thiimasT. Portnois.
Lndon shows y^hat the^show miserahle reporter- a sin- Dated ,3th December,^ HOTELS AND HRsZTvRANT*.
^,ntoeroneu”Cthe partnership at present ii. fu, servant of the unholy newspapers-a thorough,y ^.cans ---- -------- ^nllcitor for the applfcan_ tiîiJ^i

effect with James A. Bailey and Jiunes L. f young man g0nc wrong. Satan has m)t neediÿ. and boilini mid wringing^arc BOARD. ^rthc^reception of^avoFerg and agricultm
Hutchinson at its expiration in 1899. I ma(|e hilu obstinate, and he will not yield ,ilj*wit all *at are ncccf&r^y ^Ui [,mgHc gcud l0AIly _ a FEW RESPECTABLE 'a, peopie in general. It has long been^®*4

He secures to the city of Bndgeport the persuasion and be laved. Oh, helpthc elo^s a^uW atmv hotel. I am, dear B'hoardcrs wanted ; terms moderate. 488 th^ there was not sufficient
only water front left, with a dock costing reporter. Help this reporter ^0eu^tSamuel Grigg For ea e by King street west. _ = de^d fhe^?oprietor has at an

srt.“s4St 'S | sas h tyssTJss « I i«. ~«—-»««-•., ;. J feSSsSsfe!si“djsz?™“n*5vs : . “::
Bridgeport, and to preserve to Bndgeport e*men and women soldiers shonte^ ,.Y igter has a sweet mouth, Mr q QXJEEN STREET WEST. THE house is the *l)est »1 house in the
and others the advantages of reasonaole the -reJK,rter !” “Help the poor ^ „ remarked Mr. Smith. “Yes, A btogeït pricepmdfor caskoff ctattitag, time,
rates for freight and passage between ^,-1»’ “Down with the devil . J dded Fenderson, anxious to say some- carpets, &c. Dartto iraited on at ^rido
said Cities. ” 8The >^ue8\fo<* wT wicked once, but now I am pure ! " appropriate, “and such a large hyping andropmrmg
large sum, leaving do chance for dissatis lieutenant then began again . mouth, toft” Every mouth was shut tm- THoMAB BKI4QOU&H WILL OR-
faction. kill thU reporter; kill him. Take h™ ^ and Fenderson wished he ]\fRGSlZE an advanced Evening Short-

---------------- - ----------- I away, that he may do evil no more. He hadn,t 'ed his. ______________ ft^d class at the Athenenm,» King stTOOt
A ^.rra,po"=”‘”-r U.ver rod «ntt»- Jjj ^aTtoVpro.d-.ll „nail ^

a,la through a car window. Of Toronto 1 A Wew Fenu ef Dinner. ;
he says : “It is an odd looking plage, and g^ebody ought to introduce rate
its narrow streets, old fashioned, English I „ tke Fall Mall Gazette, a coughs, all forms of. sore throat,^had
1-king “^thfimpr^aÆ ïfïente^imnent which has, we are 

’ KyoaunCarePr»ome oTw village told, been for some time in vogue m Fans g.aUoual Throat and DungtostUutc
wldch is about 100 years behind the times. __djnerg’en tete. At these dinners and ghe^pre ^ Pbc F ll army. For sale by all 
Appearances are deceitful, for the city is ^ Wn somewhat extended to | druggists. 1-nce 28 cents,
ah^d of Detroit in one particular at least, Hie n to are bound .
l.aving adopted the standard time. The ^^attired in some fancy
population consists of English and .Scotch, with their nemis a as a 1
Xf course, a sprinklïng of Ammcans tume An  ̂ laily N
and other nationalities: The city is in a 1 of V enice or a r ^ C1
desirable location, having ong wate Antomet geutiemcii is unlimited,
front and lies 01. a lull whtcli1 of hoth ■*. >){ the head alone the

C’îK u C.S'i^4»S nMh? rtt «s Sr "

■ *SrJSk^=i!te*Toronto is considered one of the most îm which «> ,?e novelty to the country

aîsüSwafjS iwttsa-
!2£i'nTlt'£"aiS ..Habit" i, l.ard'bi'ôv.rabm,. II you

,h' S ro-ÏSiSSMtiSS; yro ut .!Ub. «« MS, H d~
Dutiful drived parks, cheap whiskies ^hangc „a bit.” If you take another you 

the best article can be obtatnedfor three °aye a “bit” Uft. If you take off an
nul live cents a glass—and pretty girls. pr the whole of “it” remains If you 
There is certoinlv something m the cllmste another it is ton “t” totally used
of Toronto conducive to good *—k*' . AU of which goes to show that if you

cold atmosphere.

MB i 1 ■
within a stretch of twomm I Oa RoyalMm Jmb I mm

Mffile PETLEY & PETLEY.I irÜ
Sourish. IV police protectI d 4to

1884 Ih»«v s
!•« frill Ml al Iint
msmt m acting as___ _ a eertiti
«Mtoelwrrtee tram their employers will 
entitle them to 
providing they 
Certitieetm

m inV

)
GRAND XMAS SAfare.

COLEMiï 1 Cl.,and
at 2

HATS THAT R HATS -jsq-Q^]Xj T XIE Si

71ÎIHG STREET EAST sit j
=nsT7~ ESâfeaaSSag

«V-p- KLEIStB'l g^BSSB^fr—■*“
CreatestBargains we have ever shown.

Christmas Presents, etc., etc.

“ Wrights” !

DELUDE STREET

RINK 115 KING ST, WEST.

X______

THE CREAT AUCTIOH SALE
to-niqht

Elegant and Vseful
1

ICE IN MAGNIFICENT CONDITION.

EDWARD M'KEOWN’Sof the Oflicors the Band of

th® ROYAL eRESADIER «TAROS
By permission

abided to the present stock, consisting of
>POPULAR DRV OOODS MOUSE, 183 VOS*11 STRERT.

Gold and Silver,
Waltham, Elgin, SpvlnyfieUl 

and other WATCHES

! ETif mW. R. 9OVAL MUSEUM,___

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.

-SStHÊ HUB
ÏSSS’SI Wishes ali his customers n

ISIsiS HAPPY new year happy NSW
COprivate salcs'ïuring the day at auction I And invites them to his ^ &J LJJG&DI*

pr£fe‘at7'3°Xp1VSsBR,^uctioneer_ J| ANNUAL HATTEKS AND FURBIEBS,

COMPLIMENTARY LUNCH 101 Yonge st., Toroct^
TO - DAY.

ov f

A SHOWMAN’S WALL. Performance
every

night

Extra
Performance

on
Sew Year's 

Dny
at 10.30 a.m.

r. T. Barn urn every
Afternoon at

s
ill O’clock.

2.30.

10 CENTS.admission
f

TO THE ELECTORS OF

ST. ANDBÜW' À
<And all other Wards.

Vote early and pOen on 
Year’s Day f°r

SAM. RICHARDSOt i
Place,LEM FELCHER The Electors’ Candidate, ÿ Polling

The RiehardsoB House,

Cor King & Brock Sts.
Wishes all his Friends

WherTa Free Lunch consisting of prime 
SSS bad from theTiraes o' Angus,
directly imported ^r our popu^r butcl. ,

Fred. Horst Andrews e
will be provided ad lib1 lippj In Tsar market,

■ae usual.

Best brands of Wines, Lia»®** 
and «'itrnrs at Holiday prices.And will be glad to see 

them all TO-DAY.

HAPPY HEW YEAR TO ALLI St. Andrew’s Ward 
l35^S$jB@Jini E. MITCHELL

wmi&i
prletor.

■m
- Indies with the New 
Wv, Year don’t forget to 
Sd procure a new Head 
m of Hair. Caliandseo

wondcrtnL-ttaic» — 
in Waves and oth«" m 
Hair Goods thatlmaa- 
ufacture and keep in
stock. Lengtry wave,
Water Waves,ladi<» 
and Gents WiJM,

WENDS, The Paria
Hair Works, 106 Yonç
street

>
the

As Alderman for 1884.
The Election will bo held on Monday, Jan. 

7th, 1884. _______________ ________ _

HELV WANTED.
| JOY WANTED—APPLY AT WORLD
T» NEWS ROOM.._____________ __________
iVTWroTWTt)R STRAW RB.WlNG

w «
muto street. ____________ -___—

St. Stephen’s Ward.
m v'TcilIL’lJfi
r WOItlfs, Bal-HAT

rnwoSTitAW ii at pkesseks works,
I Balmuto street.______;_____—J-Jj

^tSMk«vam®Kia

cry. HAT WORKS. Balmuto street-----

A. G. HODGE
non Queen street west,

(Late of St. Janies’ Hotel).
Dealer in Game and PeiOT 

all kinds in seasom FrtoH 
and Salt Fish, fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Haras, Batter, 
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes, Etc.______

RespectfullyIT INC’S HOTEL, TORONTO, TEmBEST y Vote and Influence

I ““
The most convenient house to an raiinwi

sme^siovo pESSSlS
l'tîîîc™inZd ShKk Exchange bate g^^^aonableprices,

GRAANNDT. °qfof ” Vonge^trcet. Six

W4WmM
KuXand" Stocks 28c to'^’time =---------HEKCIVU! A RTICLES. ”

mgffseCiSissœre 
Eïr&sSiro ffysSe-s 9gaHSM6S&>a

Sc CO.. Toronto.

T°K>r

!*>$ *» k ,0” ToroBU,'

are
dance^alltheguestaare bound toap^ __

__w l>oge ■jig
young la«ly as Marie I

The choice I J.W.KEPEDYi ;

» J
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1884.

Election takes place Monday, Jan. 7.1881.
in

?ÜP EINANCIA1* a=s

St. Stephen’s Ward. 4
International Throat ah«l l-nng luxiluile.
Ml ^nguîs a0ndAoiîXùpüonnm|9è

iî^r^r^raWgrbriMy |
Soiromcter Invented by Dr. M. Souv telle of 
l>aris"ex-aide surgeon of the French army.

Head Office : Ixmdon, Eng. Branchy. Mon
treal Toronto, Boston, Detroit and W inmpeg. 

Phvsicians and sufferers can try'
^ir'to%ir^rsLna.rylmandn1>efTxamm^,
s&S'xW sis sar»
173 Church street, Toronto, or 1.1 I hillips 
square, MontreaL _____________

RESTAUR
the

i Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully 

Solicited for

Fred. C. Denisonthe
un-

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1884.
The election takes place on Monday, Jan. 

7. 1884.
N.“ P.

Feather ai
What to Catarrh t

^Sî5ffiS5J&!®&53
these*0RT**- Morbid state of the Mood, a* the 
blUflited corpUHcle of tutwrcle, the germ DO? 
offyohillM. mercury, toxœmea, from the 
tiinttfin ttf the E(fi'l£fi matter of the nkin.

Sk% SÜLS7 «©S
Sv TO U.AN (tsVA^MAND CITY

uî.n'.K ing In lhe vocal «>rd». hoarse «reel eati.
b^chÙtitob^/midàrTn pulm-man con - TO

f-ggjg 'üsV'ïïcir’îï^!d«z saiTw. » -«•

J. Ritchie, Jr.,mrmlagham 4’hlmary
•weep.

From the Ixmdon Telegraph.
Yesterday, Dec. 14, a strange icenc in 

one of the principal Birmingham thorough
fares was the subject of magisterial pro
ceedings. A sweep name-U lieahire ran up 
a ladder on to the roof of a gentleman « 
house, and, for >he edification of a large 
crowd, stood up<m hi* head on the top of a 
ahironey pot, at the same time performing 
with hi, leg* a variety of fantaat,.a| "i«.ve 
ment*. The chimney collapsed and fell In
to the street, doing damage to the extent 
„f » sovereign, and causing several person* 
to hare narrow escapes from injury, while 
tin: adventurous performer of tin- freak 
rolled into the waterspout, anil had a liar-

230

All

Sew tON^MNEDdN^l^NAL^*
The Tariff »■ t’aaaMa.

From the New York Hun,
\„ instructive history of the tariff que».

|w fourni in amrthrr

THE PLl'HBER,
Respectfully Kolictta Your Vote and 

IiifliiPiicc tor
BS PKRTY. House, furniSlied. CHICAGO 

,trect westl

/

tion in Canada i* to 
column of this )wiper.

,|| deli uni issue IwtUfUM the 
free trwle was de-

1884 ALDERMAN 1884
r‘*|a

iveredl

The first »
idea* of P^j ^' ^aaadians after considéra
hie'dip^m' - •» |H7H- *nA re,,,lt<f in ^

m-i Wire, the question again formed the 
loading ixxue between the lilN-raU ami

fiFOR
HT. STERHllVS WARD.

The Election take, place on Momtaf. J«n- 
7, 1884. 7N
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